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ES dive rses Classes ci-dessous déinés . 11.E followinz Course of LECTURES will coin-L E dierss Casss c-desos dsigeess ovrnont nienee on the l;hI dav of MAY liext andf be conl-1 le 15ime Mai 1848 et dureront six mois. tine x tho:

L'Anatomie générale et descriptive Anatormv (general and descipirie), Dia. JACKSON.
par le - . - - - Da. JACKSON. lidifery, and Diseasea of Women

Les Accouchements, maladies des and Children, . . . . in. PAINCIIAU D, Sr.
femmes et des enfants - - Dn. PAINCIAUD. Practice of Medticine. . . Dn. SEWEL L.

La Pratique de la Médecine - DR. SnreEI.r. s. rg.y. .. Dit. J. DOUGLAS.
La Pratique de la Chirurgie - Di. DOUGLAS. Institutes of Medicine (Phy.iology,
Les Institutes de Médecine, (Phy- etc.),... .. Dn. BARDY.

siologie, &c.) - - - - Di. BARDY. Medical Jurisprudence, . . Da. FREMONT.
La Jurisprudence Médicale - - DR. FREIONT. Materia Medica and Piarmacy, . Dit. NAULT.
La Matière Médicale et Pharmacie De. NAULT. Clinical Medicine, Di.. . . SEWELL.
La Médecine Clinique - - Dn. SEVELL. Clinical Surgery, . . . BLANCHE'T.
La Chirurgie Clinique - - Bn. BLANCHET. iChemistry, ..... N. AUBIN, Esq.
La Chimie - - - - N. AUBIN, Ec. Students attending the above Classes vill have the

Les Eléves de cette Institution auront l'avantage de advaitage of folloving the practice of the Marine and
suivre la pratique de l'Hopital de la Marine et des Enigrant Hospital, and of seeing performned many of'
Emigrés qui admet pendant la saison de 'été, année the mflost imin1 îrtant Operations in Surgery ; that cstab-
commune, au moins 1500 malades, sur le nombre des- lishment recciviig, iii ordinary years, (luring the season
quels on peut compter entre 4 à 500 cas de Chirurgie,. of navigation, upwards of 1500 patients, of whîom not
necessitant un grand nombre d'opérations majeures. less than from four to five hutndred are Surgical cases.

P. M. B nov, P. M. BARDY, Secetary.

Secrbtaie. Qtebec, 13th March, 1848.

Québec, 13 mars 1848. NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
N coiformity with a Resolution passed at a General

UDLE~ 0 PIYSCINS SIIEON 0 LWErýj MAAA4 eeting of the Society, on MONDAY, the 28iliCOLLEGEut. notice is hcreby give, tlat TIEE MEDALS
will be awarded for the Best ESSAYS on the follow-

A GENERAL MEETING of the Members of' te ing subjectsA Corporation of the College of Physicians and FIRST CLASS-TVO MEDALS.

Surgeons of Lower Canada will be held in the PrliaI Subjeet ; Any Branch cf the Natutal listory of Canada
ment zuildings, ut QUEBEC, on TUESDAY, 9th sEcoND cLAsS-ONE EDAI.
MAY next, at Eleven, a. tm., for the purpose of conil' Subject Any Branch of General Natural 1 li.tory not
dering and adopting a Code of Rules anid Reguilations comprehended in the first class.
for the governance ofthe College. The Essays to be forwarded to the Secretary, on or

DANL. ARNOLDI, belore the 1st of July iext, iider ait anonymnous signa-
Prest. Col. Ph. aid urg. C. E. tare, and accompanicd vith a sealcd note, conitaiitng

Montreal, Ist A prl, 184S. the naine and address of the writer, whilch notes shal
only be opened in the easts of the successful Essays.

Competitors are rcgntiested to note the class to whiclh
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. tey desire their Essays te belong.

lie successfil says to reiain the property et the
Society. The otiiers to be retutried to tIheir atthors if

I E next M E ETI NG of thte Governors of the Col- so rquired.
. .ege of* Plyicias and Strgeons of Lwer Canada 'he Essay s to be iln eiter French or Enish.

for the Examinatinit ef Candidates f i ,ad CHAS. IlENRY PAN, M.D,
those about to coninence tie Study of Medicini, u iII Uev. See. of N. 11. S.,
he hed in the Parliment Buildings, at Q U EEC, on 21, Great '-t. Jinies Street, Montieal, C. E.
TUESDA Y, 9th M\ay iext, at Twelve elock noon. Mareh 4, 1848.

Candidates are recnleted t) lodge t heir Credemlials,
&e., witl te- Secretarv, at least foin teen davs befItoe MEDICO-CHIRURICA L SOCIETY.
the meeting. rpHE next Monthly Meeting of this Society willbe

A. VON IFFLAND, M.D, .L hoil ut the Roows of thle Mechanies'Institute
D)istrict S:ere' r int Sutuîrdy Evenig, May 6, at. 8 o elock e.:u.

E. Q. Sî:wnt:î, M. l.
No. 3, St. Geoige Sieet, Qîebec, Neeretny.

Ist Aptil, 1848. M .1ontreal, May 1, kdS.
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An-r. L-TIIE OPERATION OF THE TREPHINE AND ITS VALUE--MEDICO-LEGALLY CONSIDERED.

Dy A. HALL, M. D., L.R.C.S.E.
Onc of the Plysicians to the Montreal General Hospital ; one of the Consulting Physicians to the University Lying.in-lospital, &c.

Cases of Conpound Depressed or Conminuted Fracture; Operation to Elevate Depressed Bone, Remove SpeculS, or Liberate
Extravasated Blood.-Continued from Vol. 11I., Page 259.

123 A. 3'L. C23'ompound depressed fracture of left superciliary ridge, and' Lond, and Ed. Montlsly Jour.
orbital state; absence of corna; trephined and Hey's saw 1843
used . . . . . D:ed Do do

121 R. C. 40 Compound deprcssed fracture at right frontal sinus; con-
vulsions; trephined and elevator used . . Died Du du

125 W. P. 15 Compound depressed fracture of frontal; trephined to re-
move spicule and clevate . . . . Died Du do

126 M. C. 171Compound depressed fracture of right temporal frontali
region ; bone renoved before admission into hospital IDied Do de

127 A. D. 8Compourd depressed fracture of left side of forelead;
spicule of bone removed by forceps, and depressed bonc Died Du do
clevated .

128,J. F. 9 Compound depressed fracture of right parietal ; coma ; dc.
pressed boncs removed by Hey's saw . . Died Do de

129D. M'M. 41 Conipound depressed fracture over sagittal suture; bones
renoved . .. . . Died Ddu

1301J. D. 40 ompound depressed comninuted fracture of left parietal;
depressed portions removed by clevator and forceps Died Do do

131 C. MC. 21 Compound depressed fracture of left parictal; trephined to
ronove bones . . . Recovrd D

132j1. M'R. 46Compound depressed fracture of frontal ; stupor; treplhined
and Hey's saw used to remove depressed bone . Recovcred Du do

133 D. MC. 26 Compound depressed fracture of right side of heatl; bones
:rensoved by clevator and forceps . . . Died u du

1:34 Fergusson 14 Compound depressed comminuted fracture of right parietal
near fontanelle ; ehattered and depressed portions removed
by clevator and forceps . . . . Died Do do

135 G. Il. !Conpound depressed fracture of right parictal; coma;
operation . . . Died Do d

136!D. Il. 34 Compound pressed fracture above left mastoid proccess;
stupor; operation . . , . Died Do c.

137 J. I. 1 7Compound depressed fracture over occipital protuberance ;
j sensibility at firgt; operation . . . Did D do

138 M. G. Compound depressed fracture over left side of occiput; in-
sensibility; operation . . . . Died Du d

139 J. C. 52 Conpound depressed fracture over left side uf forclead;
drowsiness; operation . . o. Died

140 A. F. S2Compound depressed fracture of left parictal; insensibility;
operation . . . . . Died Du d

141 S. B. 27Compound depressed fracture of left parietal; sensible;
operation . . . .D.Die

142 A. W. 20Compound depressed fracture of left parietal; sensiblae
operation . . D. de

143 H. M'C. 54 Compound depressed fracture of left parietal coma; opera.D

144J. ,R.tion . . . Died Dod
144 J. M'R. Com depressed fracture over vertex stupor; opera.

tion . r., u. . . . Died De
145 J. L. Compound depressed fracture at junction of frontal with

parictal ; coma; operation . . Died Do d
146 A. S. 30 Compound depressed fracture over right eyebrow ; insensi-

bility ; aperation . . . Died
147 J. R. 26 Compound depressed fracture of frontal ; insensibility ; ope.

ration . . . . . Died o do
148 C. 0. B. 20Compound depressed fracture of lcft side of head; stupor ;

operation . . . . . .do . Died
149 J. L. 24 Compound depressed fracture of right parietal ; etupor;

operation . . . . . Dieddo
150 W. C. 36 Compound depressed fracture of left side of crown of head;

inesibiliLy and dnlirium ; opdraionDn Jo
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151 D. MC. 26 Compound depressed fracture of riglt parietal; sensible; L
operation . . - . Died152 A. M1. F. 27 Conpound depressed fracture of left parictal ; drowsiness;
operation . . . Diedl53 Unnamed Compound depressed fracture of right side of head; coma;
operarion - . - . Died154 D. M'J. Compound depressed fracture of vertex ; insensibility ;
operation . . . . Died155 M. B. Compound depressed fracture of upper part of hcad ; sen-
sible; operation . Recovered156 J. L. 13 Compound depressed fracture of right side of head; stupor;
operation . . - - . Recovered

157 A. ML. 11 Compound deprcsed fracture of right parietal; stupor;
operatin . . . . . Recovered:158 P. F. 67 Compound depressed fracture of right parictal; sensible;
operation . . . . Recovered159 D. Hl. 35 Compound depressed fracture of right parictal; operation Recovered160 J. W. 20 Compound depressed fracture of right tcnple ; stupor;
operation . . . . Recovered161 R. R. 18 Compound depressed fracture of occiput; coma; operation Recovered162 R. A. 40 Compound depressed fracture of right side of forehcad;
sensible, but childish ; operation . . Recovered163 W. C. 10 Compound depressed fracture of occiput; drowsv; operation Recovcred164 y.1. Injury of right parictal, vith fracture and probable depres.

i65 R. M6J. 4 6 1Injury of frontal, with fracture, &c.; confused ; operation Recovered166 D. MU'J. 27|Injury of parietal, with fracture, &c.; insensibility; opera.
il tion . . . Died167 B. M'T. 26 Injory of right parictal and temporal, with fracture, &c.;

sensible; operation . . . . Died168 R. T. l&[njury of left side of forelcad, &c.; stupor; operation Died169 .J. I n ury of left side of forehead &c.; sensible; operation Died17 P. J. 2Otinjury of left temple, with fracture, &c.; stupor; operation Died
171.A. W. 12011njury of left parietal, with fracture, &c.; insensible ; ope.

ration . . . . • Died172 D. F. 26 [njury of left parietal, with fracture, &c.; sensible ; opera- d1 tion . . . , Did173 Fred. Dennison 4 Compound fracture of frontal, with elevation of bone, from
wound by a qdoit; ley's saw used . . Recovered He12Compound fracture of parietal and temporal; trephined

174 A young girl, by Varscm twelve times . . . . Recovered Lou
d

175 A man (Liiston's case) Conipourd comminuted fracture ; trophined to remove
splinters . . . . . Recovercd List

176 Hackney coachman Compound comiinuted fracture froin a stone ; stone re.
moved, and trephîine employed to remove depressed bone

177Canadian, at Grand and aplinters D
Bruld iConpound comminuted depresscd fracture of parictal;

B coma trephined on 3rd day to liberate blood . IDied Dr.
CLASS It L-Cases in which ier operation was peiforied to give vent to purulent collections.

1 Case by Nicolas Fon.
tanus IL hjury on left temple; fracture on opposite aide ; trcphined

to evacuate pus . . . . Died
2 Stultetus' case (oflicer) Fissure of Slwll, causing Vertigo, paralysis, &c. ; tteplhined

in four places six montha after; pus lhberated . Recovered3 Munro, of 42d1 Regt. Fracture of left parietal; trephined to evacuate pus Died4 An overseer Punctured wound with fissure of frontal; trephined on
1 16th day to evacuate pus . . . . Died

5jA young man Contusion of scalp; fracture of frontal; trcplhined on 12th
day to evacuate pus . . . Recovered6 A driver Contusion of scalp; fracture of parietal; trephined un 9th
day to evrcuate pus • • . . Died' A farmer's servant [ Contusion of frontal witlh fracture; treplined on l3th day

1 to evacuato pu . . . . . Recoverd8 A young mnan 22 !Fracture of parietal; trephined on 29th day to evacuate
pus . . . . . . Died9 A man JCompound fracture of frontal; escape of brain; Superven.
tion of coma; convulsions; lley's saw used on 21st dayl1to libcrate pus . . . . . Recovercd

10 A soldier Sabre wound on left side of hcad ; supervention of coma;
trephined go liberate pus . . . . IDied

Il Case of Bennet Slight scalp wound; treplined on 17th day to evacuate pusl)ied12 A young man Contused lacerated scalp wounud ; tiophined on 17th day toevacunate Pus . . . . . Died

Chelius' System of Surgery

Do do
Do du

Putt's Surgery

Do

Do

Do

Do

ed ico-Chirurg. Transae.
J uly 1832

Do. do. Oct. 1834
J. Bel's Surgery

Do

ondon and Edin. Jour.
Do do

Dû do

Do du

Do du

Do do

Do do

Do du

Do do
Do do

Do do
Du do

Do do
Do do

Do do
D)o do

Do do

D0 do
Do do
D0 do

do

D0 do

Do do

y's Surgery

is dans Memoires del'Aca.
eme de Chirurgie

on's Lectures in Lancet,
806

Do du

MCuloch, Montreal.
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13 Martinierc's case

14 T.
15 Elizabeth Barron

16 A Mcchanic,

17 A case hy Cooper

18 Two cases in Uni- 1
19 versity Coll. 9osp. 
20John Wade

21 Phillip Burns

22 Van Swicten's case

23 A young mian

241A young man
25 A iabouring man

26 1A young man

27 A boy

28 A woman

29 A lunatic

30 A watchmakcr

31 John Biggs

32 A young man
33 A man (Adam's case)

34 Case by Anatus Lusi
tanus

35 Case by Guthric
36 Pevronics' case

37 A lieutenant

38 3

39
40
41
42 Dcasc's cases
43
44 I
45
46
47
48 J
49 Dupuytren's case

(young rman)

50 Do do
51 A young gentleman

52 A man, by Liston

53 F. R.

54 A boy

55 A boy

56 Ai old man (Thomson)

57 L. D.

58 W. L.

Concussion; no fracture; trephined 3 wecks after to evacu i-J. Bel Surgery.
30 ate pls . . . . . . Died Do
30 Vound of scalp; trephined on 18th day to liberate pus Died Do

Contusion or scalp at anterior fontanelle; trcphined on Il tl
week to liberate pus . Recovered Do

Trephined for removal of a syphlilitic caries of frontal bane g
and liberation of pus . . . . Recovered Cuopesr'surg. Dictiunary

Cona fron injury; trephined to irbcrate pi; malter both
above and bclow the dura mater . . Died Do do

Trephlined to evacuate pus . . . . Dicd Do do
2 ' Do do . . . . Died Do do

37 Severe lacerated realp vound: trephined on I2th day to(
evacuale pus . . . . . Ded London Med. Gazette, vol. 2

14 Conpound fracture of temporal; suppurated fron car; trc-
phined to give freer exit to pus on 38th day . Died Do do. vol. 1

jTrephined for evacuation of pus two mionths after iniury too
os frontis . . . . . RecoverediMed. Chirurg. Times, vol. 8

Comupoundl fracture of frontal; trepbncd on 19th day toi
evacuate pus . Died IMey's Surgery

Contused scalp wound ; caries of bone; treplined on lith
day to evacuate pus . . . Died Pot's Surgery

201Contusion of scalp; trephined on 10th day to evacuate pus Recovcred Do
12!Contused wound of frontal; trephined on 12th day to cva.

cuate pus . . . . . Recovered Do
t Contusion of scalp over frontal; trephined on 20th day to

evacuate pus . . . . Recoveredj Do
Contusion over sagittal suture ; trephined on 11 th day to

evacuate pus , . . . . IDied Do
Coutused wound of scalp; trephined on 12th day to eva.1

cuate pus . . . . . . Recovered Do
13 Contused wounds of scalp: trephined on 15th day to eva.

cuate pus . . Recoveredi Do
24 Contused scalp wound over parictal ; trepliined on 12th dayî

1 to evacuate pus . . . . . Died t Do
Trophined over frontal sinus to liberate pus . iRecovered J. Bell's Surgery
Wound on forchead ; trephined a fortnight afterwards toi

liberate pus . . . Died Lond. Med. Gazette, vol. 22

9 Injury on right temple ; trephincle twice to evacuate pus Recovered Guthrie on Injuries of Icad
t6 Trephined to liberate pus . . . . Recovered Do. do

Contused wound of parictal ; trephined to evacuate pus
below dura mater, which vas opencd . . Recovered Saucerote sur contre coup

Contused wound of frontal fron spent ball ; trephincd at
expiration of third week to liberate pus . Died Quesnay's Memoire

SRecovered Mr. Phillip's Lectures on Sur.
very in the London Mcd.
Gazette.I Rccovercd Do do

Died Do do
Contused vounds; denuded craniuni ; trephined for Died Do do

the evacuation of pus-3 before the 10th day, 3 from, Died Do do
l0th to 15it, and 5 after the l5th . . Died Do doDied Do do

Dicd Do do
Died Do dot.Died Do do
Died Do do

Injury ou lcad fromn knife; trephincd aone ycars after t
liberate pus . . . . Recovcred lcnnen's Military Surgery

Puncture into substance of brain to liberate pus . Recovered Cooper's Surg. Dict.
Fracture of frontal boue; trophined on account of urgent

symptonis ; abscess in substance of brain . Died Do do
Injury on occiput; trephined to liberate pus ; noue found;

abscess on opposite side Died Listoni's Lect. in Lancet, 1811
12 Compound fracture (almost punctured) of right parietal ;,d

trcphined on 21st day to liberate pus . . Rccovered Do do
Compound fracture of frontal, extending to parietal; coma

removed by V. S.; trephined twice, the second time to
liberate pus . . . . . RccoveredPotts Surgcry

14 Conpound depressed fracture of frontal; coma; trephined,
to elevate on 1st day, and on 19th day to evacuate pus Died Do

Depressed fracture of parietais along sagittal suture; tre. .
phined on 22d day to evacuate pus and elevate . Died J. Bell's Surgery

12 Compound depressed fracture of anterior fontanelle ; tre.|
plined on 30th day to evacuate pus . . Died Do

Compound depressed fracture of frontal; trcphined on 15thi
day to elevate and evacuate pus . à. Died Do

.
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59 H. M. Liston's case

60 John Gribi

61 Samuel M'Kellar

62 A man (Adam's case)

63 A sailor

64 Larrey's case (soldier)

65 Peyronics' case (child)

66A nan

Chauvin's case

68ICase of Rollison

69 A boy
70 Brodie's case (man)

71A man

1 Thomas Price

2 Schmucker's case

3 Alphonze Crozet

4 Caroline Holioke

5 John Rose
6 A lieutenant-colonel

7 David's case

8 Soulier's case

9 Peyronie's case

10 Sir A Cooper's case

il Green's Case (A. B.)

12 Will's case (T. 1.)

Cline's
man)

J. W.

case

1SIA young man
16 Marechal's case

(young

(a girl)

17UBlake's case (soldier)

l8 Rhodius' case (lady)

19 Do do (nobleman)
20 Boucherry's case

21fMarechal's case

Morel' 1 ~case
23 2 case
94 1Vacher's case

11 Punctured wound of frontal; trophined in 12th week to cle-
vate bone pressing on brain and to liberate pus . Recovered Liston's Practical Surgery

Compound depressed fracture of parietal; trephined on Stih
day to clevate and evacuate pus . . Died Ryan's Med. and Surg. Jour.,

vol. 2
6 Compound deprcssed fracture of parictal and frontal; tre.

phined on 24th day to evacuate pus Dicd London Medical Gazette, vol. 1
73 Conpound depressed fracture of frontal on left side; vound

of right side; supervention of coma; trephined to liberate
pus . . . . . . Dicd Do do vol. 22

Punctured wound of cranium, with contusion cf scalp ;
trephined about 21st day to evacuate pus . Died Pott's Surgery

Musket bullet penetrating os frontis; passing obliquely
backwards to lambdoidal suture; trephincd to liberate
pus and bullet. . . . . . Recovered'Cooper's Surg, Dict.

Injury of parictal; corna; trephined to evacuate blood ;
dura mater opened on 28th day to evacuate pus . RecoverediSaucerote sur contre coup

Contused wound of right parictal; coma; trephined to
liberate blood, and sixteen days after on opposite sida to
liberate pus .. . . . Recovcredi 1a do

Compound fracture of right parictal; coma; trephined to'
liberate coagulum, and twice on opposite sida to libcrate
pus . . . . . Recovered Quesnay's Memoire

Fracture of right parietal ; trephincd, first to evacuate blood,
and second on opposite side to liberate pus . Recovered Clielius' System of Surgery

Compound fracture of frontal; coma removed by V. S.;
trephinedf twice; the second time to liberate pus RecoveredlPott's Surgery

Fracture of parietal ; extravasation ; trephined to remove
coagulum, and a second time to evacuate pus . Died London Med. Gazette, vol. 1

Contused wound of right parietal; coma; trephined to
liberate blood, and sixtecn days aftcr on opposite side to
liberate pus . . . . Recovered Saucerote sur contre coup

CLASS IV.-Miscellancous Cases.

Trephined te remove caries of vertex from injury reccived
many months before

Fungus of dura mater; diseased bone ; trepliiuod eleven
times in less than a month .

Contusion of occipital; treplhined twelve months after to
remove a carious bone .

Trephined to remove a caries of frontal and parietal bones;
not the result of injury .

Scalp wound; concussion; trephined witlhout obvious cause
Trephined three times for removal of a carious bone situ-

ated at anterior fontanelle

Trephined ciglit times for removal of a carious bouc on
vertex ; the result of injury

Trephined twice for removal of a carious bone and libera.
tion of pus; not ostensibly the result of injury

Caries of nearly the whole of frontal ; cause not given ; the
whole removed by trephine and saw

Chronic inflammation of dura mater, with suppression and

Died

Recovered

Lond. Med. GazcUe, vol. 3

Cooper's Surg. Dict.

Rccovered Ryan's Journal, vol. 5

Recovered Lond. Med. Gazette, vol. 1
Recovered Do do vol. 5

Recovcred Louis dans Memoires de l'Aca.
demie do Chirurgie

RecoveredQuesnay's Memoîrs

Recovercd Do

Recovered Do

caries; trcphined nineteen months afier accident to re.
I move caries and liberate pus . . . jDicd Chelius' System of Surgery
Trephined to clovate piece of bone ; supposed cause of cata-

lepsy, caused by injury four ycars before . Dicd Do do do
Trephined to arrest epilepsy, consequent ou injury of hcad

rcceivcd four years before ; removal of spicube . RecoveredI lo do do

Trephincd for supposed injury of liead, inducing insarity Rlecovered lPo do do
Concussion; trephmed three tines to relieve "uncomfortable

sensation in head" after coma . . . RecoveredWarrcn's Cases in Surgery
Case cimilar te the last . . . . Recovered Do (10
Contusion of scalp; fracture of, temporal and parictal;

coma ; trephined 12 times to remove coagula . Recovered Saucerote sur contre coup
Epilepsy following a blow from fist on right parietal; tre-

phined . . . . Recovered Guthric on Injuries of Ilcad
Trephined te remove a fixed pain in thc icad; a fcw drops

of pus followed . . . . Recovered Do do
Trephined for similar symptoms succeeding a blow on head Recovered Do do
Trephined three times for injury of head received ten months

before . . . . . . Recovered Do do
Trephmned for relief of epilepsy after injury . Recovered Do do

Do do do . Recovered Du do
Do do do . . Recovered Do do

Trephined for acuto pain of head; not result of injury.
(See Quesnay's Memoire) . . . Died Do do

(To be Continued.)



Case of .isp/hyxia, caus«l by Spasm of the Thoricic andi d.ilomina, Muscles. 5

A It. Il -NOTES OF A CASE 0F ASPHYXIA CAUS- tIhe catheter woulil b rendered unneces-ary • and con-
E) IW R1EUMATIC SPASMODIC CONTI'ACT'ION
OF TIIE THORtACIC & ABDO1NAL MU LES & Sequently elic enlargement of' the tesîts vouild be more
s GUIT US. .likelv to subside. To tho latter organ, an oitmnent,

ES Rumri ed of mrcuial oinitient anid belidonnliaili;, wa:
Li< cnate-of the King ami Quen's College <f Ph/sirans a ppli ; antId as le nîow. for the first time, conplainled

and of the Royal Collegc of Surgeons, lreland; Lccturer rît s, fpasis mi thle C'ives of the legs and tighs ; warma
on thel Insfitiucs of Medicine, McGill College; Phyician batls, with diaphoreics and opiates vere ordered, andi

oli the MIonrceal General Ilosjital, &c. - frictions with the hair glove were empcloyed with great
Captain 11., aged 2S, of strong niuscular developmntc, benefit.

temperate habits, fond of violent exercise, and enjoving The next nornin g, i. e., April .5, he wvas so inucl
excellent heahh, was attacked last October witb simple botter tliat he got up, but soon retutnied to bed, in con-
continned lever, whiclh lasted about ten days, ieaving sequence of the increased pain oft the tcstis.
himi ii a very weak condition. About a imintli a fter, F i the lour that hie nitrate of silver Vas ap-
lie was seized with iacIllated typIlius, ron vhicl lie plied, ll diiclty of emptving the bladder ceased,
recoveed, but hiad scarcelv regained streCngtI enough 1o and tlie streiam of urine beca larger thai it had
go about, vhen unfortlunately one of his cildtren con- been for several vears. On Thursiday tlie 6th, the
tracted small-pox, and comrninicated hie disease to her irmprovement continued : he passed a good night
fatiier ; but, having been vaccinated, the malady as- and the following morning lie exclaimted, on :ny enter-
sumed a mild form, and lie was soon able to returni to ing lis chamber, that 'lie was all right now, except
his duty. lor soie muscular pains about the clest'-lile those

During eaci of tlie foregoing attacks, he suflored lie hiad frequently experienced after a hard game at
fron difßiculty of passing water, caused by a stricture rackets or cricket. There was not at this time any dif-
situated bctween ile miemibranous portion of the carial ficulty of brcatlintg, or inabilily to muove ; his skin was
and the neck of the bladder-for wlhich lie had con- perspiring freey ; his pulse 76, soft and ful ; there was
sulted Mr. Guahrie ninc years ago ; and, being anxious to no thirst his appetite hadl improved, andi he had just
getm rid of such a troublesone companion, he placed eaten a r'aw egg, of whiclh lie hid always beoen ex-
hiiinself again under my care. trenelv fond.

I found tliat, witl dlillicuîltv, a No. 4 (Weiss) bougie I visited again hîim at 4 o'clock p.m., and found him
could be introduced, and having placed hinm under flic bnuch changed. lis surface vas cold, feet and hands
necessary restrictions as to diet and exorcise, I comi- blueish, great didliculty of bîreathing, respiration 48 in
inenîced the Ireatment by dilatation. Tte %ricture was the minute ; pulse 80, snall and weak ; countenance
soft anti yieling, and consequently te improvemnenrt anxious. Though lie articulated distinctly, yet lie could
wvas rapid, and very soon a No. 11 bougie could be not speak a sentence in a continunous niarîner, but had to
easily introdticcd. stop to talk< brcath beticen every twVo words. In addi-

About this tine lie o-exrcise imiiself at rackets tion to these syptos, lie vas tormented ithiiîfcquent
and lthe saie evening died at mess, andti took a siall hiccough, four or' five paroxysis ofwhiclh, woulud follow
quantity of champagne and claret-winîes, which, it is one anotior rapidly,and terminale in a deep groan. Any
nîeedlless to say, 1 hai stricily prolibiled. attempt to speak, or to swallov foodl oi drIklî, brought oi

Tte sane night le sent for nie, as lie was suhering a paroxysm ini a more aggravated fbrin. lTe chest was
fron complete retention of urine and, on yiv arrival, i quitefixed, no appîeai'muce of' contraction of thie pecto-
drew ol'about a pint and a hallf of vater, and hiavintg rals or intercostals ; the scaleni were acting igorously,
adiniiisteired an aiodilne, 1 left himt greatlv relieved. and the a1w nasi were dilated at each inspiration. It

The next moîrning, tl instrumiient had to be iiitroduc- wvas quite evident thtat lthe abdominal muscles were aho
cd again, and lie complained of fever, and titi natsea iitactive, beinug afiected with permanent spasin ; tlhe di-
for whiclh lte ordinary rinedies were prescribed. ln isions of the recti w'ere well marked, anti their fleshy
the eveIing, the febrile symliptoims had greatlv abated, portîon1sstood out proiiimiently in relief. He complainecof
uit the nausea had increased ; aid a pili, composed of pain long the margin of the ribs, and under each mamn-

one drop f creosote, aid a sixth oi a grain ot aietate of; mary tegitn, whici was greatly increased by pressure;
miorphia, was prescribed--oie to bc takein everv six luit as there vas neithci' redness tnor tumîtefaction, I at first
hours. The first pill allayed lite sicktncss oftmach, thoigh t, that the sufdi e change might have arisen fron
andi he felt so much better the iext imorning, that le a recnt atack of pleuritis or pericarditis. A careful
took a imtitton-chop fori br'eakl'ast, and ate wit te examination soon coinvinced me that neitter of tiiese
lish, sone beefstoak at lis dinier. The only symptonm afl'ections existed ; and tihat the lunîîgs were also free
of consequence vas flte dilliculty of' passting water, fioin disease. I ai once concltided that there was in-
and sliglt swelling of lthe left testis. As te dif lination with spasmodic fixation of the muscles of the
culty of cinptying lte bladder, was evidlcntly produc- chest, and spastnodic contraction of the abdominal mus-
cd by spasmu of the imemitbranous portion of lthe ure- cles. Sinatpisnis, lblowed by blisters, were applied over
thtra, the nitrate of silver' wvas applied to this part, tlie paiîfi parts ; intispastmodics and opiates adminis-
by means of Lalleiand's Portc Caustique, wIth thi teredl ; varimth appdai to the fet and surface, and the
view otf sbduing the inflaiination, whicb, tiet- wa no st'ength supportd by gette sftnm!antgs and nutritious
doubt, existet at this portion of the canal, and by thus diet.
einoving thle cauoe of the spam, the intreduction Of'; Whcn I saw hima again at 9 o'clock pmn., lc wa-
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iuch relieved. He was able to sit up in bed ; the ed another unequivocal sign of inflammation, though a few
hiccoogh had not annoyed him for the last hour or more; moments before, lie had been lying on his abdomen, and
he could speak a sentence continuously without taking even before they had left the room, lie hiad turned on
breath ; he ate a plate of jelly, and drank some coffee. his side. His tongue was brown ; here was another
Directions were given to continue the inedicines during most convincing symptom, thouigh they were fully in-
t1e night.* formed, that this colouring arose from his taking cofice

without milk as his drink for the two preceding days ; but,
It apipears that he remained n a comfortable state above ail, the groan elicited by the squeeze ofthe bowels

until 12 o'clock that ight, when the hiccough and was considered as quite pathognomonic. Having now
dyspnoea returned la a more severe form, and continued proved to their satisfaction that enteritis: was present,to increase until morning, when i found him im a dying the next point was to determine upon the treatment.
condition : no pulse, feet and surface cold, chest fixed, Leeches and cupping were in turn rejected. Dr. Ma-
and abdominal muscles in the same rigid condition. hony declared he woultd like to try chloroform; but, as
.Vo pain, except under the breast and along the margin he did not inform us, I am still at a loss to comprehend,of the ribs. I am anxious to draw attention to this fact, upon what principle it was likely to prove useful to a
for, at the consultation which took place about an hour dying man.
after, one of the gentlemen pressed so heavily to elicit - an
pain, that the groantlemen free Two hours after this consultation, our patient d]iet],
ail present, except myself, as proof of abdominal tender-
ness, though muci less force would make a perfectly after death, a post mortei examination was made, in
healthy person wince. The lips, ears, and nose were the presence of Drs. Crawford, Mahony, Staunton,
cold and blue; he lay upon his abdomen, but requested Anderson, surgeon 77th regiment; Barrrett, assistant-

to be supported in the erect posture. surgeon 77th regiment, and myseif. Tbough Drs.
Anderson and Barrett hiad not seen the patient during

A consultation vas soon after held, at which Dr. life, and would have preferred staying away, yet they
Crawford, Dr. Mahony, Inspector-General of Hospitals, were requested by Dr. Mahony to attend, that such an
and Dr Staunton, Surgeon, Royal Artillery, attended. opportunity for perfecting themselves in diagnosis and

pathology should not be allowed to escape. Twvo hospitalI explained fully to these gentlemen miv vi-es of flie pahooyshutno eaoe]escp.Toopiacase exate f cons heeour gentieen myvs feeof ail serjeants were also in attendance, vith buckets and
case. That i considered our patient was free froi ail basins, to collect the fluid to be fountd in the peritoneum,lesions of important organs; that the muscles of the chest the product of inflamnimation.

f~~VLA<1~dL fI hJL.(/IUI t IIUId l SJA iA UL dJIIweel a st'ate o spasmVLJ rom àC r eum i ammtiatonjanl
that this spasmodic contraction had extended to the ab-
dominal muscles, and that the process of respiration vas
carried on solelv by the diaphragm and cervical muscles,
and as the diaphr;gn vas affected with frequent irre-
gular spasmodic contractions, as proved by the distress-
ing hiccough, the aration ofthe bloodi was inadequately
performed, and, as a consequence, asphyxia was setting
in. In proof of this view, I drew their attention to the
fixed condition ofthe chestand abdomen, to the inordinate
action of the cervical muscles, to the dilatations of the
alS nasi, to the excited respiration, to the congested lips
and cold extremities, to the absence of pain of the ab-
domen, and particularly, to the details of the case-but
all to no purpose. Dr. Mahony had, upon the first
glance at our patient, pronounced him labouring under
enteritis and peritonitis ; and, to prove bis position, all
the above tacts tvere endeavoured to be explained away.
The countenance, which was evidently that of a man
dying from imperfect oxygenation of the blood, vas by

one considered most strikingly characteristic of' inflam-
mation of the bowels ; by another, as having quite tic
aspect of cholera ; whilst a thirdsuggested that probably
the drop of creosote had burned a hole in the stomach,
and had thus given rise to peritonitis ! The position of the
patient (on his back with his legs drawn up), vas consider.

I have since learned from an intimate friend of his, who vi.
sitcd him at 7 o'clock, that he was then even better than when I
sav hin at 9 o'clock. The hiccough had ceased; he did not
suffer much fron dyspnoa, and spoke confidently of being able to
go down stairs the ncxt norning, and, in fact, had arranged t u
transact some busincss the next day with this gentleman.

On dissecting off the integuments of the chest, we
found a collection of pus diffused between tic muscles
and integurnents of tic left infra-mammary region. It
was spread out evenly, and no trace of a sac vas dis-
covered. There wv'as no matter on tic right side, but
Ihe muscular structure ivas highly injected, the increased
redness being quite perceptible througi the transparent
costal pleura. This appearance was first noticed by Dr.
Barrett, who now admits that this colouring, which he
at first supposed to be seated in the serous membrane,
was the result of increased vascularity of the muscular
structures, seen througi a transparent medium. The
diaphragm was healthy.

The following statenient, drawn up or. the spot, at
my request, vill show with what justice my diagnosis
was impugned, with what species of reasoning some
persons are satisued, whuo, nevertheless, propound their
opinions in a most dogmatical manner, and with what
proofs they were supplied, to excuse their very profes-
sional conduct, in circulating so industriously, in official
reports, in gossipings in the high.ways and by-ways, in
tète d tète conversations witi old vomern of boti sexes,
in vapourings after mess dinners-the charge, the
calumnious charge, that I bad mistaken tic nature of
the disease, and had overlooked, and consequently ne-
glected to treat, a malady, so significant in its symptoms,
so amenable to treatmnent, and so fatal when neglected,
as inflammation of the bowels and peritoneum.

(COpy.)
We have carefully exanined the cavities of the chest and

abdomen of the late Captain H., and have not found any
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morbid appearance sufficient to account for death, or any
indication ofinflamiation of the stomach and intestines.

Signed) M. MAHo-y, M.D.,
Inspector General of Hospitals.

Js. CRAWFORD, M.D.
CHs. F. STAUNTON, M.D«,

Surgeon Ordnance Medical Dept.
GEORGE ANDERSON,

Surgeon 77th Reginent.
W.%. BARRETT, M.D.,

Assistant Surgeon 77th Regiment.

I nay however state, that the lungs were much con-
gested, which vas admitted by ail present, though,
according to some, this change vas the result of gravi.
tation, particularly as the congestion vas most marked
at the posterior portions of these organs. -Iaving found
it difficult to obtain a statement of the appearances that
were present, 1 insisted on having one, stating those
which were not present, which will account for the
brevity of the above document. The brain was not
examined, for ilicre were no symptons during life,
indicating cerebral derangement, with the exception of
the usual phenonena which imnediately precede death
in cases where fimpure blood is sent to the brain ; be.
sides, the widow of tie patient made a special request,
ihat the examination should not extend to this organ.
The bladder, liver, and kidneys were frce from discase.

I would wish it to be distinctly understood, that I do
not intend the foregoing remarks to apply to my friend
Dr. Crawford. Though lie differed from me at the
consultation, yet I an sure that, even had I been is-
taken, he would not have publisled the matter to my
prejudice ; and I have reason to know that my friende
Drs. Anderson and Barrett were not spectators of their
own accord, but were sunmoned to vitness the great
diagnostic tact, nnd profoind pathological acunier, of
their- Principal 1Mledical Ollicer ; and it is needlcss to add,
that I should not have made the foregoing disclosures
had not the greatest latitude been indulged in, for the
circulation of reports imjuious to my character as a pro-
fessional man, during the interval betwen the death of
the patient and the post mo tein exanination. Will it
be credited, that in less than two hours atter the patient's
death, his aillicted widow was put in possession of the
particulars of the consultation ? and to assuage her gricf,
no doubt, shec vas informîed, that her husband's medie'l
attendant, in whon he had ever placed iniplicit confi-
dence, had mistaken the nature of his disease

There cannot he much doubt that thei aiffctioi of the
tloracic and abdominal muscles described in the fore-
going case, was purcly of a ?heumatic nature. This
vicv is suppo-ted by the manlier in wluich the disease
set in, namely, by pains and spasmîs of the legs and
thiglis, by sweating, atteided with little fever, and not
productive of much relief, by the absence, at first, of
general disturbance of the system, by the migratory cha-
racter of the pains and spasms, wbich, in the latter
stages of the malady, becarme more localised, and by
the result of post morten investigation ; in ail these
particulars, the characteristîc.s o imuscular rheumatsm
Vere exemîpliied. Wil lte nature of iuuscular rheu.

matism of the chest, or pleurodynia, British practitioners
have long been familiar, and its diagnosis and treatrnent
are well understood. Its termination in the formation
of pus, lias not, however, been frequently aliuded to, nor
do ve find any account of its inducing, by reflex action,
spasms of the diaphragm, as illustrated in the above in-
stance. But with the peculiarities of rheumatism of the
abdominal muscles, British authors appear to be less
familiar, for, with the exception of McLeod, I cannot
find even a relerence to the disease in any of the works
within my reach, and he alludes to it so very brietly,
and in such qualified terms, as to induce us to believe
that lie was merely hazarding a conjecture as to its
occasional occurrence, rather than giing an accurate
description of its peculiarities. It is to the researches of
Ciomel, Grissolle, and Genest, that we must look for a
complete account of this form of rlieuiatism, and as
many of my readers may not have access to these
works, I shall make no apology for laying before them
Chomel's description of the disease, which ie designates
Pre-abdrominol Rheumatism:

" Et d'abord le principal signe à noter, signe qu3si-
pathognomonique, c'est que la pression abdominale,
toute douloureuse qu'elleest, n'est pas néanmoins ce qui
éxaspére le plus la douleur; l'éxaspération est plus vive
et plus cruelle par les mouvemens que la malade essaie
de faire pour se retourner dans son lit, ou pour se mettre
sur son séant; et cela se conçoit aisément, puisque de
tels mouvemens exigent la contraction des muscles
affectés; d'où il n'est pas moins facile de comprendre
que les malades doivent forcément demeurer en decubi-
tus sur le dos, empêchés qu'ils sont de se remuer, vu la
so'bte éxaspération de la douleur à leurs moindres
tentatives. Lorsque la douleur est due il une gastrite,
à une entérite, ou à une péritonite, elle s'éxaspère
autant et peut-être beaucoup plus encore, par la pression,
que par les mouvements auxquels participent activement
les muscles des parois abdominales.

" Au surplus-ce n'est guère avec la gastrite ou l'en-
térite qu'on peut confondre le rhumatisme pré-abdomi-
nal ; car la douleur que accompagne les inflammations,
soit de l'estomac, soit de l'intestin grêle ou du gros
intestin, est plus circomnscrite, plus localisée, moins
diffuse, et puis il y a, dans le premier cas, trouble
notable des fonctions gastriques, soit depuis longtemps,
soit actuellement ; dans le second cas, il y a aussi des
signes qui ne peuvent manquer du côté des dernières
voies. Or, ni l'un ni l'autre ordre de ces phénomènes
nie vient d'ordinaire compliquer le rhumatisme en ques-
tion.

" C'estsurtout avec la péritonite, comme nous l'avons
déjà dit, que la confusion est possible. La présence ou
l'absence de la fièvre et des vomissemens, voilà encore,
après la considération du mode suivant lequel la dou.
leur s'éxaspère le plus vivement, une autre source
importante de diagnostic ; fiévre et vomissement dans la
péritonite apyrexia, et nul vomissement dans le rhu-
matisame pré-abdominal, telle est la règle. Mais quelle
règle n'a pas ses exceptions? Si dans un cas de
rhumatisme pré-abdominal il y avait, chose possible,
développenent d'appareil fébrile et coincidence de
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vomissement, le diagnostic deviendrait très embarras-
sant. Autre signe essentiel; c'est que dans le rhuma-
tisme pré-abdominal la face ne reste pas constamment
grippée. Comme dans la péritonite ; elle ne s'altère
qu'au moment ou la souffrance s'éveille et s'éxaspère,
soit par la pression, soit par quelqu'autre circorstance.
Il y a bien des périzonites partielles (lui sont apyré¾2s
et ne catissent que peu ou point d'altération dans les
traits de la physionomie, niais dans ces péritonites la
douleur est circomscrite et toute locale; dans le rhuma-
iisme dont nous traitons ici, elle est diffuse, et répandue
dans toute l'étendue des parois antero-latérales du vcntre.
il n'y aurait donc de méprise possible que dans le cas
d'une péritonite bornée à ces mêmes parois, forme très
iare."-Chomel, Leçons de Clinique .M1fedicale.

It will be notîced that the above description applies, in
aIlmost every particular, to the case-of Capt. H., except in
the occurrence of hiccough, but Chomel describes merely
the abdominal form of the disease, whereas the hiccough,
in the instance under consideration, was evidently more im-
nediately connected with the state of the thoracic muscles.

If we refßect for a moment upon the anatomy of the
inerves supplying the external thoracic muscles of respi-
ration, and the diaphragm, the great internal muscle of
respiraton, we cannot be at a loss to understand how
irritation of the external respiratory nerves should be
communicated to the phrenic nerves, seeing that thev
are not only associated in function and by sympathy,
but enierge'froin nearly the same part of the spinal cord;
and if we can understand how an injury to the nerves
iii the neighbourhood of a broken bone, or a lacerated
wound, is followed, in the one case, by startings of the
limb, and in the other, not unfrequently by tetanic spasms
of the ivhole body, we can have but little diriculty in
comprehending, how spasmodic action of the diaphragm,
or hiecough, should occur, in a case where the extended
respiratory nerves were not only irritated, but actually
involved in suppurative inflammation. If, then, the
above circumstances are capable of accounting for hic-
cough, we can well understand howI the asphyxia, which
preceded and caused death, was produced.

: The pectoral, intercostal, and abdominel muscles,
such important agents in the mechanism of respiration,
being in that peculiar condition which Dr. Marshall
Hall has aptly -'termed spasmo-paralysis, the only
muscles which could continue the process independently
of the foregoing ones, were the'diaphragm and cervical
muscles; but the former being attacked with spasmodic
contractions, the only chance of prolonging life, by the
prevention of asphyxia, was completely removed.

If it be admitted, from what bas been stated,
that the combination of a fixed state of the thoracic
and abdominal muscles, iwth almost incessant hic-
cough, are competent to produce asphyxia, then, to
prove that this condition did actually exist, it is only
necessary to refer to the cold and livid extremities,
the blueish colour of the lips, tip cf nose and cars,
and the general congestion of the face, (compared by
one of th,. gentlemen to the face of a cholera patient),
1' the frequnent respiration, and great dyspnea, unat-
tendedby cough, and finally to the congested state of the
lungs-to safisfy all, except those in whom the avenues

to conviction are closed by their unwillingness to be
convinced.

Having occupied more space than I intended, I shall
not allude more particularly to the remedies employed,
for laving proved that my diagnosis was correct, and
my view of the pathology of the disease accurate, I take
no credit for having adopted such remedial measures, as
these unerring guides to treatment clearly indicated, and
which is sanctioned by the highest authorities, both
British and Foreign.

Montreal, April 28, 1848.

ART. lI-ON THE USE OF TEA AS A BEVERAGE.

By 1W. Mansoîs, M.D., Quebec.

Of all beverages in common use, I am of opinion,
that, with the exception of alcohol, none is so pernicious
to health, or so remotely destructive of humait life, as
TEA.

Our late eccentric and talented confrere, Dr. Thomas
'Fargues, of this city, was of this opinion; and carried
out his views on the subject by a total abolition of its
tise within the sphere of his practise, as a beverage.

.My own attention lias been more particularly called
to this subject within the last three years; and the
opinion above expressed arrived at, first, from having
witnessed the extraordinary eficts produced by the
suspension of its use, in a very near connection of my
own; and next, by having, in consequence, caused its
tise to be discontinued in certain other cases with the
most marked and beneficial results.

A little more than three years since, I had occasion
to consult my venerable friend, the president of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Dr. DI. Arnoldi,
on the case of a lady, aged about thirty-two years, who
had been suffering more or less for a period of six years
previously, from an intensely painful affection of the
head and inferior extremities, having all the character-
istics of neuralgia or periostitis. At first, the pains were
chiefly in the head, but, at the time referred to, the
extremities were the seat. When the disease first set
in, the exacerbations were neither so frequent nor of so
long a duration as at this time, when the pains were of
the most agonising kind, usually setting in betveen eight
and ten, p.m., and continuing, without intermission, untii
about four, a.m. ; during all which interval the mnoans
and cries of the patient were of the most heart-rending
character. She frequently prayed mnost earnestly for
death, as a release from her sufferings; and often said,
that she vould gladly submit to the ampttation of both
her legs, if I thought it would release lier from suffering.
I iad, previous to this time, consulted several of my
medical friends in Quebec and Montreal, on hier case ;
when it occurred to me to consult Dr. Arnoldi, who
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had been himself a martyr to " tic douleureux," and
fromn whom I obtained the valuable clue to hier relief.

The result of our consultation was, that pharmacy
could furnish nothing that I had not already tried, hav-
ing exhausted its resources ; but as the doctor suggested
that the disease probably owed its origin to some article
of diet or drink, it occurred to me that tea, whiclh was a
favourite beverage, night Le the olTending article; and,
after some entreaty, it was stopped, and the effect was,
that, in a little more than a week, the pains lad entirely
subsided; however, as ny patient was under a course
of medical treatment at the time the use of tea was
suspended, she remained an unbeliever as to the cause
of her relief, urging, that she began to feel botter before
she left off the tea, etc. She accordingly resumed its
use, and, witlin forty-eight hours, the pains returned
with ail their former violence. The disuse of the beve-
rage was again attended with relief, and my patient can
now smile at ber former unbelief; Laving occasionally
courted a slight return of pain by indulging in the forbid-
den cup at a friend's house.

The foregoing case vas so extraordinary and marked
in its character, as to draw my attention Io the use oti
tea in ail cases of a rheumatic or neuralgic nature ; and
a reference to one or two> cases among the scores that
have since fallen to iny care, will suffice for my present
purpose.

Madame St. Jean, St. tihirty-nine, called on me on
the 13th March, 1847, at Nicolet, to solicit my profes-
sional nid in the relief of what she called rheumatism,
for a cure she deenied impracticable. She had bad one
child, menstruated regularly, and vas radier of full habit
of body ; had good appetite usually, and the alvine
secretions were regular and natural. Her pains occa-
sionally extentded to ail parts of the body, but the extre-
miles vere more frequently tIle seat, and especially the
shoulders and legs. The pains were at times so intense
as not to permit of the slightest. motion without occa-
sioning great agony. Shte had been a sulTerer for about
sixteen years, with occasional slight intermissions, and
had consulted every physician who caime within lier
reach, and tried every imaginable noshurn. On endea-
vouring to trace the cause of lier sufferings, in the course
of my inquiries, I asked whether she iwas fond of tea, to
whiêh she replied, with much animation, e Oh, oui c'est
ma vie," and that she took it three times a day, and that
it was almost her only beverage ; that sie had once
within sixteen years past been nearly two months at
one time free from pain, lwhen she was in the woods,
and that all she wanted to have been in paradise during
that tüne, was ler tea ! Here, then, was a diuliulty to
induce ber to give up

" The cups
That cheer, but not inebriate,"

which I at once saw would be insurmountable, except
by stratagem. I therefore stated, that the medicine
which I proposed to give ber, could not be takeawhilst
she was using tea ; and that she ivould be obliged to
give it up when taking the medicine, to which. shte
reluctantly consented, on my assuring ber thai there
would be dangerin using the tea and medicine conjointly.
I accordingly sent her three dozen of bread pills, one to
be taken three times a day. On visiting her'on the 191
of the month, just six days afier my first visit, I found
ber, as she stated herself, " comme à l'ge de.quinze
ans ;" and, knowing that I had gained my point, I asked
for the remainder of her pills, which, to her great con-
sternation, I commenced eating, alihougli their use miglit
have been fatal with the tea. 1, of course, hatd no fur-
ther difficulty in inducing ber to abandon her "vie,"ànd
she continued perfectly well, and free from pain, up to
the time of my leaving the country in November last'.

I will mention only one other case, that of G. F--t.,
vho called on nie on the 4th of Décember last, 6to"con-

suit me for rheumatism. He had been a persori of
extremely irregular and loose habits, and had frequently
laboured under gonorrhoa and syphilis. At about sixty,
nearly seven years since, lie Lad a severe attack of
"lues," with extensive ulceration of the legs, arms, and
face, and w.vas mercurialised. Without entering minutely
into his case, he stated, tlat, for four years past, le had
been afflicted with rheumatic pains, so as to prevent his
sleeping without the use of laudanum; the* pais (par-
ticularly in the legs) coming on and contiriuing-fromn
nightfall to sunrise, &c. In reply to my inquiries abotit
the use of tea, he said, that ho found nothing so refresli-
ing as a nice cup of strong tea, and -that heusèd it
regularly twice a day. le, being a person of, great
intelligence, and latterly of good and regular habits, 1
communicated to bim the result of my experience in the
use of tea as a beverage; and he at once consented to,
give it up, although with a distinct avowal of his want
of faith. Within a week from this time, without any
medicine, le acknowledged tliat he was better,. and
within three syeeks that the -pains were, entirely gone;
but there was sleeplessness, which of course ;vasi at'i-
butable to the long continued use of laudanum, that time
alone will renedy.

I could cite many cases as strongly marked as any of
the foregoing, and more than you, Mr. Editor, would be
willing to publish ; but I bave, I think, said enough.to
call the most serious attention to this almost urivérsal
habit. It is a subject on which much valuable stâtis-
tical information might be gained, but without ié, I
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think it must be evident to medical practitioners gene- Abstract Report of the Niagara Immigrant Hospital,rally, that neuralgic affections have greatly increased opened June 16, 1847 ; closed December 30, 1847.
within the present century, and a coeval reference to Total number admitted, - 193
the transactions of the East India Company, shows an Discharged cured, - - - 122
incredible increase in the consumption of tea. Sent to Toronto Hospital, - - 38

As far as oral testimony goes, almost every old lady Died, - 33
tells us that she never vas nervous when she was A large majority of the cases were fever, and theyoung, and that young girls in her time knew nothing causes of death were as follow:-Fever, 16; Dysentery,about nervousness, and no subject of conversation is 13; other causes, 4; total, 3.inore annoymng to them. In fact, some old ladies go so N.B.-The ages in the majority of cases were merefar as 'to say, that young girls, in their young days, had guess work. One case marked as havin died from

7M nerves. exposure to the weather, was brought into the hospital
Little more than half a century ago, when tea cost at night, and the man died the following morning in a

nearly two guineas a pound, it was only accessible to the state of collapse. He was found in the field one veryweahly, and even among them was only used as an inclement morning, and no history could be obtained ofoccasional article of luxurious beverage ; and the antique the case prior to his discoverv.
specimens of tea cups that still exist among carefu The dysentery almost invariably followed the fever,housewives, when contrasted with our modern breakfast particularly in the latter months, September, October,cup (which now exceeds the size of the ancient slop and November.
bowl) shows how differently the beverage must have In a great proportion of cases there was an eruption
been used formerly. shewing itself early in the disease, more closely resemb.

It would, in fact, be an heroic undertaking in a lady, ling that of an exanthematous fever. In a considerableat the present day, doing the honors of the tea.table out number of cases purple petechial spots and bed sores
orculs of the size and fashion of sixty years ago. Our occurred.-In two cases there was extensive sloughing;
American neighbours, vho are very shrewd observers -in one of the throat, in the other the soles of the feet.
of cause and effect, begin to discover the pernicious Both cases recovered.
effects of tea, and are exploding its use. In every day Cleanliness, stimulants, and, in a large proportion of
society, nothing is ,nore common than to see a lady sit cases, quinine or arsenic were used. Cold alfusion was
dowri to " breakfast," or " tea," so called, with a tum- also extensively employed. Counter-irritants and vesi-oe of cold wate onlyed, ash a beer cation were beneficial m many cases, more particularlyier, ofold wvater only as a beverage. when there appeared Io be local congestion of particular

From my own experience I feel convinced, that when organs. In one case there was inaniacal delirium.-
tea-getsinto disuse as a beverage (should it ever dIo so) In three cases death was very sudden, during the
that our lists of rhermatic and nervous patients w0il' convalescent state. Ali the cases of fever were of a
dwn own lito coumaraiv nsinificsaent continued form, verging into the typhoid type; of adwindle -down te comparative insigniicance. very aggravated forn in many cases. The dysentery

Quebec, January 24, 1848. principally occurred during the convalescent stage fromn
the fever; and we had about seventy cases of this dis-
ease ; although I cannot speak with certainty as to this

Aar. IV.-REPORT OF THE NIAGARA IMMIGRANT fact, as I did not keep a record of the cases as they
occurred, but only of the fatal termination. We hadHOSPITAL. two cases or phthisis-one left the hospital, the other

By 1ENRr MELVILLE, M.D., Niagara. died in it.

in a number- of, theBritis merican Journal which We had no convenience vhatever for making post-
S a csualbly atf r the 1.lritisk aer oerda l I ob.h mortem exaninations- îthe wards being very crowded--Ssaw cually at afriend's house the other'day, I ob. there being no spare room in the hospital, and a strongserved an article, under the editorial notices, requesting prejudice existing against the practice among the patients.

medical men in -charge of Immigrant Hospitals to fur. Unfortunately, therefore, i cannot give you any of the
nish .you with the statistics of their- several establish- pathological appearances, but shall be delighted to sec

the e results of the investigation of those more fortunatelymnts. ý. Iyýenture, te - forward y ou, the, annexed .sate- situated.'
mentrand hope you may find it to.correspond with your January 8, 1848.
vieweg lt îbt method of its arrangement. It gives an .

abstract~~~~~~~~~~ so h eot. unse oth oenet (e are in hopes that the publication of' the for-egoing,amtract;ol the eports. furnished t the Goveament so promptly elicited by our request, will be the forerunner1mi*graiou- Agent during the tne the hospi ta 1ant this of othes fron similar institutions in the Province. Theý2lc0 Wr&î in' ex4stence. stari.stics of the discases ainong the immigrants are capable
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of elucidating many points of interest, more especially if
care be taken to indicate the iype of disease, and it8 compa-
rative frequency at the dierent localities.--E.)

ARTr. V.-1. Report of the Pennsylvania Hospital for the
Insane, for the year 1847. .By TiioMas S. KIRRBRIDE,
M.D., Physician to the Institution. Philadelphia, 1848.

-2. Report of the Eastern Asylum, in the city of Williams-
burgh, Virginia, 1847. By J.onN M. GALr, Superinten-
dent and Physician.

We have postponed our critical analysis of the
oporations of the American asylums until the present
moment, under the expectation that we would have
been in possession of the reports usually transmitted
te us before now. Our examination must be restricted
to the two which head this article, expressing, at the
saine time, our regret that our labour in this respect
must necessarily be so limited.

1. In the Pennsylvania hospital, under the able
management of Dr. Kirkbride, there were,

Admitted during the ycar,
Renaining at last report,

Total,
Of the discharges during the

Cured,.
Mucli improved,
linproved,
Stationary,
Died,

2140
161

-- 401

year, were

.21
29

* 29 213

Rtnaiing iii Hospital, . 188
Of the patients discharged cured, 52 werc residents

in the hospital not exceeding three months ; 40 bc.
fween three and six months ; 15 hetwcen six and
twelve months ; and 4 for a period longer than one
year. Of these cases, one was an inmnate nearly six
years, having been insane nearly cight years. This
fact, above all others, exhibits the value of such insti-
tutions, and tends to demonstrate the necessity of
caution in prognosticating unfavourable issues in such
cases.

Since the establishment of the institution in 1841,
1176 patients have received treatnent; and the report
contains a series of valuable tables, indicative of points
of interest connected with the cases. One of these
tables, No. ', is a peculiarly valuable one, as exhibit.
ing the ages at vhich insanity first appeared in the
number of cases given, and which, in consequence,
we quote :

TDLF. IX.--Showiig the «ges at whic/h Jnsanityfirst
appeared in 1176 patiente.

FM.F. F T . X T.

Under 10 years 1 - Betwccn 50 and 55 ,1 10 3
Between 10 and 15 il 7 18 55and60 I 21 32

15 and 20 70 541124 " 60andG6 12 9 212 0 and 25 152 92 244 65and70 2 3
25 and 30 125 105 2301  70nnd75 4 'i 5
30 and 35 91 C511561 75and80 1 -
S35and 40 71 48 119

" 40 and 45 60 64 124 663513176
45 and5 5 31 36 672

A considerable part of the report is occupied by
details of domestic importance, and the moral treatment
pursued in the establishnent, of which the délivery of
a course of lectures on history, natural history, and
natural philosophy, constitutes a striking feature.

The expenses of the establishment may be gleaned
from the following statement :

Salaries and wages of ail kinds, . . $12,787.94
Household expenses. . . . . 14,792.74

Furniture, fuel, lights, &c., . . . 6,270.25
Farm, gardon, grounds, live-stock, and carriageo, 1,875.2M
Repairs and improvements, . . . 3,091.99
Medicine, . . . . . . 559.32
Miscellaneous, . . . . . 437.69

Total expenditures, . . . . $39,814.48
Nett reccipts, . . . . . 34,247.40

Excess of expenditures, . . . . $5,567.08

Average number of patients, . . . . 185
" " free patients, . . . 39

Average cost per week of each patient, . . $4.13
Amount expended in 1847 on frce patiente, . $8,375.64

2. This is the first report from the Eastern Asylun
with w.hich we have been favoured, and ve are .ôt
able to give any information as tô the length of time
in which it has been in operation., The report eaen4s
over a period of only nine months, up to September,
the reports from all the publie institutions of Vi!ginia
being made to close on the 30th of that month, by a
joint resolution of the general assembly of th-, .com-
mon-wealth.

There were in the avylun, Jan. 1, 1818,
Admitted to date of rep.rt,

Discliarged recovered,
" dicd,

Leaving in hospital,

MI. F. T.
82 58=140
22 21= 43

104 79=-188
19
7

19

164

The character of the diseases iii the 183 casesis
thus given :

General insanlity,
Partial insanity,
DeMentia. .
Moral insanity, .

. . .33
. . .45

73
32

For the purposes of unifoimify, it is to be regretted
that Dr. Galt has not classified his cases :in the ordi-
nary way, as mania, melancholia, monomania, &c.-
Unimportant as any individual report may, in itself,
be, it must, nevertheless, be viewed :as one ofa.cdn-
neeted chain of observations made of rthis disease
over an extended tract of cointry, and a careful exa.-
reination of the results of tho whole nust .eventually
prove eminently valu.ble, 4 ahort aui'nmethodic-
classIißcti on ee shus cf easeditg~ roment,
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tending, to furn sh most valuable results, in the only on this subjcet, Van Swieten exclaims with great truth: "Un-
dique fraudes, undique saepe insidi&e strauntur incautis." But

systematic way occasionally, it vill devolve on you, as practitioners of medicine,
The expenses of this establishment during the nine to shield innocence against the assaults of the base and wicked,

and proclaim a triumphant acquittal of charges, which have been
months, may be thus stated from the treasurer's report: preferred by a reckless and cruel world.
Obtained from the treasury of the commonwealth, $18,750 I beg your indulgence, while I cite the following case, not

" from al] other sources, 949.45 altogether void of interest : Some time since I received a note,
Balance in favour of Asylum, January 1, . . 3540.52 requeating me to visit without delay, a lady who was residing in

the State of New Jersey, about thirty miles fron this city. I im.
$23,239.97 mediately repaired to lier residence; and, on my arriva], was

Disbtmrsements to September 30, . . 14,692.57 received by lier father, a vencrable and acconplished gentleman.
He seemed broken i spirit, and it was evident that grief had

Leaving a balance to the credit of the Asylum of . 48547.40 taken a deep hold of his frane. On being introduced into his
dauglter's room, niy sympathies were at once awvakened on bc.

The annual expenses of the institution are estimated holding the wreck of beauty which was presonted to my view'.
Sie was evidently labouring under phthisis, and it was manifest

at $25,000. from lier wasted fiame, that death had claimed his victim. M.Nly
presence did iiot seen to occasion the slightest disturbance, and
with the smile of an angel playing on ber countenance, she

ART. V.-1; A Lecture Introductory to a course on Obste- greeted me with these words: " Well, Doctor, I am glad to sec
trics'and the Disease of Iomers and Children, in the you on my beluved father's account, for he will not believe that I

cannot yet be restored to Iealth. Life, however, has lost all its
University of New York, Session 1847-8. By GUNNING charms for ie, and 1 long for lie repose of the grave." These

S. BEDoR, M. .D., Professor, &c. &c. New York : words were spoken with extraordinary gentleness, but yet with an
emphasis that at once gave me an insight into the character of

1847.this lovely woman. From ier own lips i reccived the following
2. Strictures on some of the Dejects and iiifirmities of In- history of lier case. l er father mvas a clergyman of high stand.

m g im the Englisli church, im whc lie continued until cir-
tellectual aànd Moral Character in Students of Medicine; cumstances rendered it necessary for hini to leave that country,
an Introductory Lecture delivered in the University of and seek a rosidence in Ainerica. At a very carly age she hadi

ouisvilleNov. 1, 1847. By DAm1EL .RAKE, I. i., lost ber mother, and had been almost entirely educated by ber

Professor ef Pathology and Practice of Medicine. Louis-father, whose talents and attainnents admirably fitted Iii for
Pfes o Louis this duty. When she had attained her cigliteenth year, there

was an attachment formed between lier and a young barrister of

-. aWhave ed per great promise and respectability. This attachment rcsulted in a
ve seldomr an introductory lecture matrimonial engagement. Soon afterthc engagement, she began

whi ihas given us uiiore uqualified pleasure than this unaccountably to dechne in health. There was considerable irre.
gularity in lier menstrual periods, with more or less constant
nausea, loss of appetite, inability to sleep, feverishness, and an

the iinportarce of the peculiar branch vhich it is his uncontrollablo dislikc to society. In additions to these syimptoms,
• tetee ther was a marked change li her personal appearance; ber

responsi- abdomen bceame enlarged, ber breasts increased insize, &c.
bilities devolving upon the practitioner in this depart- These changes attractcd the attention of soine of lier fernale ac-

quaintance, and the rumor soon sproad that thcy werc the result
ment Of his profession, which are Most appositely en- of pregnancy. The barrister to whom sIe vas aflianced heard of
forcd. We are not surprised at the request of his class these reports, and instead of being the first to stand forth as her

r bprotector, and draw nicar to his heart this lovely and injured girl,
for its:publcation, and We are persuaded, that there are thus assuaging the intensity of grief with which she was over.
many whose diplomas have been long ago acquired, whelrned, addressed a letter to lier father, requesting to be rc-

who mnight read. it witi advanage, an, morover, profit leased froei his engagement. This was, of course assented to
iwithout hesitatioi. l'le young lady, conscious of lier own in

by the :wholesome lessons which it inculcates. We nocence, knowing botter than any one elso ber own iunmaculate
character, and relyng on the mercy of flcaven to guide lier n

entirely agree with the learned professor, that " a diplo- this ber hour of trial, requested that a physician shîould be sent

ina, without knowledge, is a curse to him vho holds it -" for, in order that the nature of lier case mighît ho fuhly ascer-
. etained. :A medical man accordingly visited lier; and, after an

an n nuberless insta practitioner investigation of lier symîptoms, ho iitforined the father that she

is consulted in this particular line of his profession, the was undoubtedly pregnant, and that means should be instantly
taken te keep the unplcasant matter secret. The fatlier,.indig-

plamn English of .this .knowledge would e more cor- nant at this cruel imputation against the honor of his child, spot.
rectly expressed by the word -" caution." Dr. Bedford less as ho kncw lier to be, spurned the proposition, and imme..
illustrates mhis position . by the fooio diately requested an additional consultation. This rcsulted im a

following most interesfing confirmation of the opinion previously expressed, and the feelings
and fltost instructive case - of that father can ho better apprcciatcd than described. With-

, e ' ý ' ý , out delay, that good man determined to resign his living, gather
The question of the existence or non-existence of pregnancy is, up bis little property, and proceed wiith his daughter te Amrica.

under certain cireumstances, one of the most embarrassing, which On lier passage te this country, she becanie extremely il], and
by:any. possibility can bea presented te the judgment of the phy.- there being a physician on board the vessel, his advice was re-
sician. ·On the one hand, a female, in the hope of gain, or urged quested. After secing the patient (she was labouring at tho tinie
on*perhaps by sóne moie malignant motive, charges the father under excessive vomiting fron sea.sickness) lie told the- father
of ta, family:,with having -violated lher Jperson; 'and thus, with a that there was danger of premature delivery. Such, therefore,
vieY to successful plea, feigns pregnancy. Again, a female, who was the general appearance of this lady, that a medical man,
hasstrayed from the path 16f virtuè, and who has become im. merely judging from appearances, at once coneluded 'slh was
pregnated,1anxious to:conceal ber own shame, applies to a prac- pregnant. This was about the substance of. what 1 learned re.-
ti.toner, and endeavours to delude his judgment by requesting te specting the previous history of this interesting and extraordinary
bé'treated for the dropsy. ln tpeaking 'rof the difficulties with woman ; and my opinion was thon reqicsted as to thte character
w.hch the phîysicinm bso tecontçnd in arriving ata jtst opinion of her malady. My feelings werc very naturally much enlhstcd
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in lier behalf, and I proccedcd with great caution in the investiga.
tion of her case. Without entering at this time into details as te
the manner in which I conducted the examination, suffice it te
say that, after a faithful and critical survey most minutely made
in reference to every point, I stated in broad and unequivocal
language thai she was not pregnant. The only reply this gentle
crcature made on hearing my opinion was, " Doctor, you are
riglht." Thesc fcw words were full of meaning, and their import
I could not but appreciate. They were uttered neither wilh an
air of triumph, nor with a feelinr of unkindncss towards those
who had su cruelly abused lier. The father was soon mnde ac.
quainted with the result of my examination, but hc indicated not
hie slighest emotion. Iis bearing was quiet and dignificd. It
wvas evident iliat h liad never faltered for one moment in, the
belief of his daughter's virtue, and required no assurance from
me or any other living being, that his child had been shamefullv
vronged. He asked me with great solicitude whether something

could not be donc to restore lier to health ; and I thonght the
old man's heart would break when I told hin that bis daughter
was in the last stage of consumption. I left him with the pledge
that lie would inform me cf ber dissolution, and afford an oppor.
tunity by a post.mortem examination, of testing the trutli of my
opinion.

About four weeks from this tim, I roccivcd a note annouancing
the death of his dangliter, and requesting that I would imme-
diately hasten te the house, for the purpose of making the autopsy.
Dr. Ostrom, now practising in Goshen, at my request accompa.
nied me, and asqisted in the examination. It may surprise you,
but yet it is an interesting fact to communicate, for it exhibits the
tru character -of the man, that during the post.mortemi examina.
tion the father stood by and witnessed cvery stage of the opera-
tion ; his form was creet, his face pale and thoughittul, and one
tear would have broken the agony of his grief. As lie stood be.
fore me, hc was not unlike the stricken oak in the forest, which.
though blasted and stripped of its branches, vas yet upright and
majestic. As I removed the tumor froni the womb, lie seized it
convulsively, and exclaimed, " This is my trophy, and I will
return with it te England, and it shall confound the traducers of
my child."

Hcre, you perceive, both character and life wcre sacrificed by
errer of judgient on the part of those whose counsel had been
invoked. Without a due appreciation of their responsibility--
beedless, as it were, of the distressing consequences which must
inevitably result fron an erroncous judgment of a case, in which
character was so deeply involved, tie nedical gentlemen, unijust
to themselves, and te the profession of which they should have
been ia part the conservators, rashly pronounced an opinion which
consigned to an early grave a pure and lovely being, and crushcd
the heart of a devoted and confiding parent. It was the misfor.
tune of this young lady te labour under ai affection of the womb,
which sinulated in several important particulars the condition of
pregnancy and whilst the world, ini its ignorance, niight have
supposed that pregnancy did in fact exist, yct there was no excuse
for the physician, guided as lie should have been by the liglits of
science, and governied by the triiths of sound norality. When I
stated uncquivocally te the lady that she was not pregna, I
gave an opinion vhich I knew would stand ; my cxamination
vas conducted in a way which enabled ne accurately to com-

prehend that the whole train of symptons indicating gestation,
was occasioned by an enlargenent of the wonb, altogether un-
connected with pregnancy. and produced by the presence of a
large fibrous tunior occupying the enitire cavity of the uterus.

ledge and scientific attainment. His second class are
the three year students, who are strenuously enjoined to
persevere in their course of study, nothing doubting the
realization of their fondest hopes, if they weary not in
their toil. The third comprise those who are advanced
in life, who have practised their profession ithout hav-
ing graduated. To them the necessity of acquiring the
rudimentary knowledge of their profession is enjoined
in plain and forcible terns. To this class is enjoined,
" industry, courageous and tireless." A fourth class are
those who have commenced the study of medicine vith-
out due preparation. The difliculties under which these
labour are well portrayed, and their toits are enforced
by the simile, " that it is not the bee which flics most
fleetly from flower to flower, but the one which pene-

1 trates deepest, and remains longest in its nectared corolla,
(that stores its cells with honey." A fifth group corn-
prises those who enter upon practice after attending a
single course of lectures. The futility of expecting a
higli position in their profession, on the part of those, in
consequence of their ignorance of principles, is well
exposed. The sixth group are those who confine their
attention to the practical, omitting, in toto, attention to
the theoretical- This error is clearly and forcibly pointed
out. The seventh group consist of those who have com-
menced the study of medicine, without possessing mon.
tal powerts adequate to the undertaking. Of this clas:
there are not a few, and the wlholesonie advice is ten-
dered to them, to emubrace some other walk of life to
which their talents more peculiarly adapt them, and in
which they may become respected members of society.
An eighth group are those who lack punctuality ; wlio
corne late to the lecture room, or leave it before the lec-
ture is over; or fron trifling causes lose a lecture, or
even a day. This fault is not peculiar to the atmios-
phere of Louisville, and we therefore quote entire the
author's remarks on this point.

An eighfhl group miiust now receive attention. It is made up of
those who lack punctuality: who corne late to the lecture room,
or Icave it before the lecture is over; or from trifling causes lose
a lecture, or even a day. I might dtwell ou the obvious indeco-
rum, of entering or lcavinîg the room in such a manner, as te dir-
turb the professor or divert the attention of the clase; and urge,
that as medicine is a polte ana rennea profession, ait students

2. Dr. Drake's lecture is characterised for is good should diligently cultivate good manners ; but I can place pnnc.
tuality and regular attendance, on much ligher ground. The

sensc and the practical lessons which it inculcates. It acquisition of science is by uudeviating progress accordinq to
centains a word in season, and a word cf caution, ho fixed laws. It may be slower or faster, but. the law of continuity

is still the same. Every step must be trodden. Every subst.
those %vho heard it, whîiclh nay not easily be forgotten. quent nnt have its antecedent. It is, in fact, a chain of cause
Dividing the number of his class into eleven sections or and effect-of premises and conchieione-and nothing can be

omitted without vitiating all that follows. You have hcard of
groups, he addresses sound counsel to each. The first the wonders of the rnagnetic telegraph-swift as the lightning of
group comprises those who are distinguished for their liheven-unerring as the thuiderbolt when it descends upon the

proud spire of the doomed temple. But divide the conductginlearning, their genius, their moral temperament and wire, and the silent niesages vhich it was transnitting are anni-
their assiduity. These are cautioned not to relax their hilated: substitute for any part of it, an imperfect conductor of

electricity, and the delivery of the message beconies slow, uncer-
eWorte, but to continue their onward progress in know- tain, and uqnctisfactory. In tho forMrey, we have ap emblem ot



Periscope.-On the Physiological I1ction of the Iodide of Potassim.

igrioraric'-in thq'llitcr, of crror :-a proposition wanting, or a
falsuhood interposed betwcen truths, which it cannot logically
connect. Now the teacher, when faithful to his high calling,
advances from fact to fact, froin theorem to thcorem, and every
pupil should follow in bis footsteps. But how can he do it, who
is often absent ? who enters the lecture room after a proposition
bas been discussed ? or leaves it, while another is undergoing
analysis ? or absents himself for a day and then rejoins bis fellow
travellers on their march, quite ignorant of all they had passed
through in his absence ? In a certain sense be keeps in com-
pany, but is not in mental companionship, with his fellow stu.
dents; and when hc reaches the examination room, is cither fatally
ignorant, or encumbered with a confused burden of isolated
truths, which he is unable tu demonstrate; and of errors, which
he cannot cven intolligibly express.

The author's ninth group are those whose social
feelings lead them into society, at the times which
they should be devoting to study. The author handles
this subject with beconing dexterity, and palpably lays
bare the evils which attend the practice. His tenth
and eleventh groups are the devotees of dissipation,
in its different phases. To then admonition is given,
with the single-heartedness of one who sincerely de-
sires to turn ther fromi the error of their ways.-
The path of virtue, with its consequences, is depicted
with a faithful hand, and the consequences of a depar.
ture from it pourtrayed with equally succinct fidelity.
The lecture, on the whole, is an exceedingly creditable
one to the much respected author, and demionstrates a
closeness of observation, for which he became favor.
ably known to the Canadian profession in a transitory
passage throigh this province in the sumtner of 1847.

AnT. VI.-Remarks on the state of Educalion in the
-Province of Canada; being a reprint of two Articles
which appcared in the British American Journal of Me-
dical and Physical Science, for January and March, 1848.
By c L." Montreal: J. C. Be cket, 1848.

The subject ofthis pamphlet constitutes the obser-

vations on education vhich primarily appeared as two

original articles in the last volume of this journal.

The niatter being one of general importance, it lias

been deemed advisable to republish them in a separate

and independent form, for general circulation ; and the

author, in acceding to the requests made to him with
this object in view, has, we are certain, done nuch

good. The work bears evidence of much reflection
and comrnindable research; and as his labours were
dictated by feelings of the purest philanthropy, wve sin-
cerely hope that the production will be read with kin-

dred feeling; and the important subject of education
be dealt with apart 'from all feelings of a party or

pá. eal )mo yitl yich, ttqo61ftq.,j

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY,

Physiological Action of the lodide of Potissiim.-By M. M.
Boys De Lounv & Cos-rILEs. (Gaz. MPd. de Pari.) In an
article on the therapeutic action of different medicines used at
St. Lazare, in the treatment of Syphilis, these gentlemen remark
that they have paid particular attention to the effects produccd by
this article, and that they occur in the following order:-

1. Action on the Intestinal Canal.-Thc first day, the dose bc-
ing 0.75 gramme, (about 10 1.2 grs.) slight pain and heaviness in
the large cul-de sac of the stomach : the pain is, however, not ai-
ways present ; the appetitc is usually incrcascd; it is rcmarkablc
how soon after the taking of the lodido the desire for food arises.

The following days these symptoms diminish or disappear. The
second day, the dose being 1.00 gramme, (upwards of 15 grs.)
hcavincss of the head, colie, and diarrhoa.

2. On the Urinary Secrction.-This is more abundant the first
day, that is, the patient passes more than he drinks. This symptom
is almost constant. The urine is clear and transparent-the pa-
tients urinate more by night than by day ; somnetinies, lowever,
the urine is not increased. in larger doses, 2 to 3 grammes, the
urine is sometimes increased in proportion to the incrcased dose of
lodide; sometimes it remains normal.

3. Eruption.-The most frequent is the pustule of acne, which
shows itself from the end of the first to the second day. It most
frequently occurs on the ftace ; it decs not usuallv last as long as
the treatment, that is, it diminishes or disappears in 15 or 20 days.
Ecthyma more rarely. Neither papular crythemna nor purpura
hemorrhagica werc observed ; in one case an eczmma inipetigi-
nodes vas scen.

4. Pruritus very seldom observed.
5. Conjunctivitus.-The conjunctiva vas sometinies influenced

when thle iodide was given in doses of I to 2 grous. Both con-
junctivas mnay become inflaned. Tt. principally occurred during
the first days of the use of the mncelicine, and was characteriscd
by general vascularity and chemosis.

6. .Menstration.-Although this medieine is spoken of hy
most authors as an enmenagogue, M. M. B. &, C. often remarked
a decrcase in hie quantity of the icuestrual fluid. Once the
discharge rc.-appeared a week after the nienstrual period ; but thiS
may have becn only a c(incidence.

7. Discharges from Uthe uiterine cavity were nou perceptibly in-
creased.

8. As invariable and imniediate cffects, the authors never once
missed socing the decrease or suspension of the pains of the boncs
after the first or second day of treatment. No other antisyphili-
tic agent p so prompt and constant an action.

9. Sali:ation.-This is a rare symîpton in woien, it was only
seen once. M. Ricord obscrved it more frequently, perhaps, be-
cause lie gave the medicine in larger doses. The saliva remnained
thin, the mnucons membranc of the mouth uninflqmed and unalter.
cd ; the salivary glands not svollen-a truc hypersecretion, with-
out peculiar smiell.

10. Effects on the Circulation, noue.
11. On the Respiration and Bronchi.-Notwithstanding the

number of cases submitted to the action of this medicine, the
authors nover observed any peculiar coryza, characterized by con.
siderable inerease of thin mucous secretion without any tcudency
to pass into a purulent state, nor of bronchitis with sputa whici
continue stationary, witliout attaining a purulent character.

12. Accidents produced by the lodide.-T he authors object' to
giving the lodide in as largo doses as some physicians administer
it. M. Bicchy relates two cases in which serious accidents wero
produced. In thé first, the patient being bencfitted by doses of ¾
of a grain, gradually increased to 15 grains, thouglt by doubling
the dose to'double the advantage received. The three first days
he suffered frorn gencral uneasiness and intense lead ache ; the
fourth day lie was affected in his .>wer limbs, his sight disturbed,
and his hearing almost gone ; on trying to walk, his legs gave
way -under him, and his anus had lost all power. Finally, having
taken a fcw steps, lie fell unconscious ; on comning to himself, he
remaincd in a state of languor and weaknes, whici did not dlis.
appoar for. scEral days after tho susion of tho le mdioinc.
1r,4{hg prg;nd Q-eD 411atli immucid; kJý it V.'A (OPýîb1I if' It uu

1% '
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On the use of Bronine in Ilepatic Affections, 8tc.-By
Dr. RoBERT Dic.-There can be no doubt, that in some
cases of hepatic derangement iodne affords relief; and the
action of bromine considerably resembles that of iodine. A
congestion both of the biliary and of the blood-vessels of the
liver occasionally occurs without any obvious cause ; the
bile is scantily discharged ; the volume of the liver is en-
larged ; and the whole abdomen, probably from a remora in
the portal circulation, becomes tum id, as in incipient ascites.
In these circumstances, an effect seemingly magical follows
the use of iodine or bromine. The liver acts and subsides,
and the belly rapidiy resumes its ordinary size. Magendie's
formule for the use of bromine are still as good as any, only
the doses may be considerably larger titan ordered by him.
Bromide of potassium, ten grains; orange or cinnamnon
water, four or six ounces; dose, a dessert-spoonful twice or
thrice a day. Or, bromide of iron, thirty-six grains; con-
fection of roses, q. s. for lifty pills ; two to bc. taken night
and morninîg.

In dyspeptics with strumous habits, the above formule,
the latter of them more particularly, wili be found very use-
fui. There is a form of dyspepsia which may be said to be
characteristic of strumous subjects ; it also is found in per-
sons constitutionally prone to bronchitic attacks; and in both
these classes of persons, the mucous membrane of the
stomnach has the same inflamrnatory dispositions with that of
the trachea and bronchi.e. It is remnarkable, that so soon as
abscesses form in the lungs, or purulent, expectoration be-
gins, the irritability of the stomach disappears, appetite he-
cones lively and digestion vigorous.-Lancel.

On Atropine in Fainful 4/eclions of thc Face.-By W.
P. BrtoomEs, Esq., M. J)., I. R. C. S. E., Surgeon to the
Cheltenhani General Hospital.--A few weeks back I was
called in to a lady in town, su ffering fron a severe cold,
accomupanied with a mostintense and painful aflction of the
riglt side of the face, forehead, and around the orbit of the
eye. The pain continued after all the symptons of the cold
had left lier, and I couild not allay it with warmn fomnentations,
or other common remedies. I at last tried the application
cf an ointment, composea of atropine five grains, lard three
drachms, with one drop of atter of roses; a piece the size
of a pea to be applied three timnes a day. The pain vas
a llayed after the second application by day, but ai niight
returned witli as much violence as before. The rernedy vas
continued, and after two days ail pain had ceased,.ani has
not since returned. The effect of it was so iarked, that I
am inclined to think it vill prove a most useful remedy in
painful neuralgic affections.

I must also mention the marked cffect it hiad on the pupils
of the eye, in this case, after the second application ~f it
they were dilated to a great extent (muncit more than I ever
saw from any other preparation of belladonna), and continued
so for two or three days alter il was discontinueti. I have
since tried il in the case of a miait on whom i operated for
cataract in both eycs. 'lie one in the right eye was not
perfectly depressed, and rose again, (ie had aiso lippitudo
of the eyelids from a burn). Belladonna bail but little eflect
on this eye (although it perfectly dilated the other.) but the
ointment of atropine, three grains in two drachms, dilated it
effectually. In a case of glancoma I have now under treat-
ment, belladonna will not increase the size of the pupil in
cither eye to any great extent, but the ointment does so
satisfactorily.-(Lancct.)

SURGERY,

Oc .Je.toss qnd!//i T rin, is .. Rux 1 -Unider the
liirm eKootçeu, pathologgi iiive cofotridød.d eitmpli3, permat I

cM f hornie byggpr pi 9l0 W:imlc rir i pallrt py of a i

boue; 2, osteosis, with a circumscribed swelling of the affectcd
bone; such es is often observed in constitttional syphilis; 3,
aneurismal tumours of bone ; 4, sarcomatus swellings of boue; 5,
degenration of boue with tumours, denominated by Sir A.
Cooper " funîgous or nedllary cxostosis;" 6, tumours organized
like the osscous tissue itself, elevated above the surface of the boue
in flic manner of the natural apophyses or in the form of large
tubercles, produced fron the external surface on which they
appear to b imp1lanted.

Tbe term exostosis belongs properly to the latter. Exostuses
generailly occur singly, but occasionally more than one is met
with in the same or in separate bones. Effusion into the bursa
umucosa takes place over the exostusca, as in the following case: -

A mai, agcd 22 years, presented hinself, in Decenîber last,
1813, with a hard, slightly-mnamiliated tumour, continuous with
the fermiur at the posterior and inferior part, resembling a largo
apophysis at tie commeniictemuent of the popliteal space. It sEcarcely
raised the superimîposed skin, abhough nearly as large as a ehilds'
thimbi. On examiinîg it carefully by separating the niuscles4
between which it was placcd, it was ascertained te b attached to
the femnur bv a crntracted base, a kind of thick pedicle. It was
not congenial, but was first observed a few ycars previously,and
after growing rapidly, it remained stationary for about eighteen
months, or two years. Recently a new symptom had presented
itself ; a quantity of liquid formued between the projecting part of
the tumour and the exterior soft parts. Tnis liquid appeared !o
bu contained in a smnail neibranous point placed immediately
over tlhe osscous tuimour, wiici liad in consequence appeared to
incrcase in size. This complication vas no other than a smtall
synoviai collection, analogous to those which so frequently fornm
over the patella, the olceranon, and the external mnaliceols, from
sligit contsions or habituai pressure, as shown by its laving
beconie rapidly absorbed after the continumcd application of a strong
tquce4s solution of hydrochlorate of anmonia. The patient was
d:scharged a fler the absorption of the fluid, as its situation forbade
the extirpation of, the tumiour.

[M. Roux gives a resumié of his menoir on thie following con-
clusions.1

1. Auiong tlie diffl'rent tumnours of bones, there are somne in
whtichI aloin the naime of exostosis shoumld be applied, and which
miust he carefiily distinguied froin all those which have been
corireicl udler this demnoimination.

2. I'xostosis consists priicipally, like the bones, of a spongy or
arcolar tissue, with a thin iind of compact substance; or entircly
of a compact tissume, very hard, and, as it werc, eburnated.

3. An exostosis of this kind adieres to hlie boie upon which it
s dcveloped by a contracted base in the forn of a short pedicle,

aMd proportionally large to the size of the tumour.
-1. After a time tlcy cese to grow, and never exceed a certain

degree of ieveilopmenmmt.
5. Gencrally tlcir definitive bulk is proportioned to the siz6 of

the hocte upon which they are iiplanîted.
G. Generally tiey have only a contigumous relation with the soft

parts upon which ticy are situated ; somuetinies, hîowever, they
adhere t iemi.

7. Tiey do not dimuinisi in size, and they preserve indefinitely
thiîcr primitive structure ; at miiost their tissue acquires more
density by timite, the saine as the boues do wien tiey are forming.

8. Accordingto the place they occupy, sometimes they consti-
tute simply a defiormtity ; at others they cause a greater or less
iimiped jtimet t, the functions of lie orgns which thcy border upon
soietinies thmcy prevmit the accomplishmuent of these functions.

9. Ablatii is almust always iracticable. Tie exceptions are
where teliir position is inaccessible.

30. In mnearly all cases ablation is indicated, cither to remove a
great deforiiity, or to put an end to iabittial suffering, or 't
re-establisi tlime regularity of the futionitmis of the parts.

Il. In mmost cases it can be practised withuut previously exposing
the tumiour ; and without difliculty.

12. But the operation is soictiimes attended witi injurious con.
sequences, either on account of somte peculiarity in the seat of the
tumour, or in its relation to the neighbouring parts, or on account
of a bad state of tic patient's constitution ; generally, hîowever, it
sutcceods.

rDuiyytren doca not distinguisht these varictica of diseaed boune,
nor does he thus limîit tho appliction f tho term es:astesis, as will
h seon by rCferîcnce tW luis work itst piubiis;ed by tho Sy4eihai
%city (e, 40~ a e gefus nae ean i tetosn oj lite tung
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phalanx of the great toc, and states that he bas operated on as
mnany as thirty similar cases. Previons to this time, the iorbid
growth in this situation has been usually mistaken for a wart, and
mischievously treated as such by cauteries; or it lias been mistaken
for the nail growing under the skin. Dupuytren's ixth case in
the saine work appears to be one of very general hypertrophy of
the bone; at ail events, it could not be regarded as an exostusis,
according to the definition abovc given by Roux; his ninth and
last case is a very interesting one of l Exostosis on nearly al the
boncs," (p. 414,) of which class of cases ho lias seen ianv
instances; le does not attribute them to a venercal taint, but to
some irregularity of the nutritive process, " the cause and effuct
being probably associated, as it is in instances of simildr exeres-
cences growing froma certain trecs."]-Ranking's Abstract.-
Condensedfrom the Revue Medicu-C/arurg. de Paris.

A New Methodfor rapidly Uniting Wouunds by he F, irst Li-
tentton.-By S. L.BIGELOw.-It iswell known that common
cotton, subjected for a certain length of time to the action of
nitric and sulphuric acids, combined in stated proportions, is
so changed in its intimate structure as to acquire an explo-
sive property.

Professor Schonbein originally demonstrated this disco-
very, and ascertained the fact that prepared in a certain
manner, this cotton is capable of solution in sulphuric etber..
It is known in the community by a name acquired from its
explosive quality-gun cotton. 1 learned the manner of
preparing this cotton, and of dissolving it ii ether, from Dr.
Chas. T. Jackson, who remarked uponi it and exhibited spe-
cimens before the Natural listory Society, in Dec. 1846, or
Jan. 1847. He enumerated various uses to which il miight
be applied-among others, for a brilliant varnish. For this
use I soon after prepared a bottle, according to his directions.
While engaged in emploving it in this way, I accidently
smeared with it a fresh wound on may finger. The smarting
called my attention to iL and I endeavoured immediately to
rub it off. It had dried, however, instantaneously, and re-
mained on. The smarting verv soon ceased, and when the
film was removed, perfect union had taken place. Since
this time I have been testing the eflicacy of this prepa-
ration, as opportunities have occurred, as a dressing for
wounds, especially those which it is desirable to unite rapidly,
by first intention. It will he seen to possess, very eminently,
all the requirements for produicing such a union.

1st.--By its powerful contraction, upon evaporation, iL
places the edges of an incised vound in inuch more intimate
contact than is obtained by sutures and adhesive cloth -
unites then by equal pressuie througliout the whole extent o
the wound, and naintains then inrnovably fixed.

2nd.-It preserves the wound perfectly from contact with
air-being impermeable to the atmosphere, vhile iLs adhe-
sion ta the skin is so intimate as to precltude the possibility of
the air enterinz beneath iLs edges.

3rd.-The substance remaining iii contact with the skia'
and wound after the evaporation of the etler,seems ta o en-
tirely inert sa far as any irritating property is concerned,
and this cau ba] dly be said of any resinous adhesive cloth or
preparation.·

4th.-It does away with the necessity for sutures in in-
cised Vounds of alinost aniy extent.

5th.--It is sure Io remain in initinate contact with the
skin until union is complete-and being quite impervious to
water, and presenting a polished surface, it allows the sur-
rounding parts to be washed without regard to the wound or
dressing. s

6th.--It is colourless and transparent, thus permitting the
surgeon to witness all that goes on beneath, without involv-
ing the necessity for its removal.

7th.-No heat is necessary for its application, and the pre-

It bas been shmonV to be solublo in ehlorofor.

sence of any moderate degree of cold is only objectionable in
retarding the evaporation of the ether.

Sth.-It may be made at a tritling cost-an ounce phial,
intrinsically worth little, being sufficient for a great number
of dressings.

It is not incised wounds alone which are amenable to its
use, though the mode of its application to a stump, or an ul-
cer, or any wound involving an extensive loss of skim, must
be modified.

It is of the first importance that this preparation be properly
made and applied. The process for the application is very
simple.

For straight incisions of whatever lengtl, provided the
edges can be brought together without great difficulty, it is
better to apply the solution in immediate contact with the
skin-as follows. The bleeding should be arrested, and the
Skm thoroughly dried. If the lips of the wound are thein-
selves in contact, the surgeon has only to apply a coating of
the solution lengthvise over the approximated edges by
ineans of a camel's hair pencil, leaving it untouched after
the brush has once passed over it till it is dry, during, per-
haps, ten or twenty seconds. This first filin will of itself
have conflned the edges together ; but in order to increase
the firmness of the support, more must then be appliediin the
saine manner, alloving it to extend on either side of the in-
cision a half an inch or more. If, however, the wound gapes,
an assistant is required to bring the edges in contact and re-
tain them so whilst the application is made. If the incision
is so long that the assistant cannot place the edges in apposi-
tion throughout the whole extent, begin by covering a
smalI portion at the upper end, and apply the solution to the
lower parts as fast as it becomes dry above.* in this case
something more than the film which is left adherent to the
skin will he necessary for a safe and proper support to the
wound, which may have a tendency to separate. The
transparency of the dressing may be still maintained by
adapinig a piece of gold-beater's skin or oued silk to the
wound. This should be covered with the solution, and the
membrane applied after the coating is on and already con-
tracted. A dossil of lint, or a stripe of cloth, or even a pitce
of tissue paper which is thus rendered tough and water-proof,
will answer the saine purpose, though not transparent.
Where there is much separation, iL is better to fortify the
vouid in this way at once, and as fast as the first coating is

applied and dry.
In dressimg the wounfd left by the removal of the breast,

the preparation may be applied in the saine way. If, how-
ever, adhesion by first intention be not desired. the gun may
be painted on in transverse strips, like adhesive cloth, let-
tiig the first strip dry and giving iL the gold-beater's skin
support before the second is applied. Thus roon is left for
the escape of pus, and the exposed portion may be watched
without removiug the strips.

As a dressing after the operation for hair-lip or cancer of
the hp, where union by first intention and a narrow linear
cicatrix are so desirable, this answers particularly vell. The
use of one or two sutures to the mucous surface is not obvi-
ated, as the solution will notadhere to the moist epithelium,
or to a surface secreting mucus, with sufficient certainty.
But this does not interfere at all with the satisfactory result
upon the cuticle, as the skin wil be probably united before
the necessity for removing the satures arrives.

In operations for the restoration of parts, as, for instance,
the nose, where union by first intention is important, we
have lad no opportunity to see it applied, but froi analogy

flaving nade a dog insensible with ether, I made an inci.
éion down th® back where the hair liad been removed by an old
scald six or cight inches in length, and dressed it alone with the
preparation, without a suture. The union was perfect the whole
rsatent in about thirty hours, even in tle old cicatri».
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do not doubt that it would succeed perfectly, as it fulfils so same person, of materially disordering the fluids, and of
entirely jmany of the requirements for such union. The creating thereby a neculiar susceptibility to disease.
same of all plastic operations ; and a drop placed upon a 3. That the application of caustics to the uterus, and the
small cut, or the puncture of a sub-cutaneous operation, seals employment of other active measures which I have heard
them hermetically. practitioners object to during pregnancy, as likely to en-

In dressing an ulcer, where there is, of course, a loss of danger the well-being of the offspring, may not only be safeiy
soft parts, it is better to apply it through the intervention of administered, but that they constitute iin fact one of the
some medium. Let a strip of cloth or gold-beater's skin be principal means of securing both mother and child from
cut of sufficient length, then let the two ends be covered danger.
thickly, an inch or more, with the solution. Apply this (In relation Io menstruation d uring pregnancy, the follow-
strip, like a strip of adhesive cloth, so that the middle of the ing are his conclusions:)
cloth, where there is none of the solution, shall corne over 1. That menstruation during pregnancy is, for the most
the ulcer. After all the strips are applied, the air may be part, perhaps always, associaled with an abnormal condition,
excluded by painting the eloth upon the outside over the ul- generally with ulcerative disease of the uterus, requiring
cer with the solution. The same contraction goes on in dry- at all times active remedial treatment.
ing, and so approximates the edges of the ulcer, and gives it 2. That hemorrhage during pregnancy is not necessarily
lirm support. associated with an altered relation of the parts within the

These are a few points which may serve to illustrate the uterus, and, by timely care, need not interfere with the in-
general plan of the application of the adîhesive gun to tegrity of the ovum.
wounds-it must be left to the surgeon to make speciar inves- 3. That menstruation, during the early periods of lactation,
tigation, as particular cases mav denand. is not always natural menstruation, but that it is generally

To anticipate an obvious objection: the momentary pain associated with morbid conditions which are amply adequate
arising from the direct application of the ether to an incised to the satisfactory explanation of the plienomenon ; that
surface, may be in a great measure prevented by the inti- secondary hemorrhage is, in the majority of instances, not
mate apposition of the edges of the wound. Again, this sti- owing to imperfect contraction, or atony of the uterine
mulus is brief, and probably more than counteracted by the fibres ; and that the discharge very probably proceeds, under
refrigerating influence of the evaporating ether. There are these circumstances, not from the inner surface of the uterus,
undoubtedly cases when such a stimulus vouild prove bene- but from the diseased surfaces, situated upon parts external
ficial. It is even possible that the rapidity of the union to the cavity of the organ.-Nio York Journal of Medicine.
Which takes place under a coating of this gum,may be due,
in part, to the influence of this stimulus.

I will alhide, in a few words, to some of the surgical uses Ausc1dtation in Labor.--By A. H. McCurrocK, M.D.
of the solution of gun cotton unconnected with the dressing (Dub. Quar. Jour. Aug., 1847.)-I shall now briefly sum up,
of wounds. It may probably be applied instead of starch to in the form of aphorismns, the chief points of practical inter-
a bandage enveloping a limb. Here, again, its power of est contained in the preceding memoir, first reminding thecontraction is a desideratum, as a snug casing is generallv rcader that upon each point I only speak with that degree of
desired, and the force is exerted equally. Perhbaps the limb confidence which my personal experience and observation
may be immersed in the solution without the intervention of warrant.
the bandage. Several coatings wili here be required. Its 1. Where the fitus is alive, the sounds of its heart May
use as a means of rendering pasteboard splints impervious tot b ahvays detected at some period of the labor, by any one
water bas been suggested to me hv Dr. I. J. Bigelow ; and of ordinary profiiency in obstetric auscultation.
a hundred other applications may be made of it at the bed- 2. The precise region of the abdomen in which the fetal
side by the surgeon, who knows its nature and qualities. beart is heard, afords auxiliary evidence of the position of
The pathologist, with bis abrasions thus protected, may en- the child in utero, but cau never he relied on alone for de-
ter the inflamed peritoneal cavity with impunity, or examine termnining this point, or supersede the necessity for vaginal
fearlessly the products of inoculate lesions. la dissection, eammaton.
hang-nails, sores, or abrasions of any kind, will be thus 3. In presentations of the lower extremities, whether it be
fully protected. breech, foot, or knece, the fetal heart is usually heard most

1 amu informed that a series of experiments are being distinctly in the vicinity of the umbilicus of the mother.
now made at the Mass. General Hospital, by the surgeons i. Conclusive auricular evidence of the existence of twins
in attendance, whio will be soon able to test its value and in utero is only to be drawn from inequality of the number
range of application.-Boston Medical and Surgical Jour. of the beats of the two foetal hearts, and not merely from any

difierence as to their respective positions.
5. If, in the course of a tedious or diflicult labor, the foetal

IiDWIFERY, cardiac sounds, from laving been distinct and clear, grad-
ualiy become feeble and obscure, and ultimately inaudible,
even with every precaution against deception, under these

Abortion, and Menstruation during Jregn anicy.-(lr. circumnstances, tiheir absence is entitled to rank as positive
Whitehead, in a recent work on the Physiological and evidence of the child's death ; but without the previous
Morbid Conditions of the Uterus and their relations to the successive examinations this conclusion would be destitute
'lreatment of Abortion and Sterility, when treating of Ahor- of any positive character.
tion. lays down the three following positions from the cases 6. In cases where ergot of rye has been given to hasten
nardlad:) 0delivery, auscultation of the foetal heart is the only certain

1. That what is commonly called nceration of the cervix way by which we can know when the medicine is com-
uteri may be the predisposing, as well as the immediately mencing to exert an injurious influence upon the child;
exciting cause of abortion. consequently the stethoscopic indications are alone entitled2.. That the purulent product of uterine ulceration, under to confidence for determining the exact time when the statesome forms, at least, possesses virulent properties capable of the foetus calls for and justifies interference.of producing disease in another individual, or in another 7. In cases simulating rupture of the uterus, the persistencepart of the saie individual by inoculation ; and probably of the fotal heart's sound is a strong proof against the oc-
çapable also, by being absorbed into the circulation of the currence of the accident and the more advanced the period
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at which they are audible after the setting in of bad symp-
toms, the more conclusive is the evidence that rupture has
not taken place ; whilst on the other hand, the sudden
cessation of the fotal pulsations, where they had been dis-
tinctly audible a short time previously, wouild strongly
corroborate other existing symptoins of laceration of the
uterus.

8. After an attack of puerperal convulsions in the seventh
or eighth month of pregnancy, where labor has not immedi-
ately supervened, the prognosis should be very much regu-
lated by the state of the fotus ; for if it be proved hy the
stethoscope that the child is alive, we may venture to hope
that gestation will go on àndisturbed (unless the convul-
sions recur) ; whereas, if the child lias been destroyed, its
expulsion will take place, prohably, la ten or fourteen days
from the date of the convulsive attack.

9. No certain conclusion regardin the state of the fotus
can be drawn. froi the characters of the placental soutflet .

10. In cases of flooding before delivery, observation of
the placental bruit may supply useftil diagnostic information,
by pointing out the part of the uterus to which the after-birth
is attached, and herehy showing whether the iemorrhage
be accidental or unavoidable.

11. Auscultation of the heart iii still-born children more
accurately acquaints us with the state of the child's vital
powers, than any other source of information, and is,
therefore, well leserving of employment in all such cases.-

MATERIA MEDICA A!MD CHEMISTRY,

PtoFEssoa BRANDE on tie Phyeiological Properties and Uses
of the Vapours of Ether ani Chloroform.-At thecci'ng mvcct-
ing of the inembers of the Royal Institution on Friday the 28tl
January, Mr. BrandU gave a lecture on the physiological pro-
perties and uses of the vapours of ether and chlorofori. 'T'lhe
theatre was completcly filled before tie hour of let (ire, the novelty
of the subjcct having proved a great source of attraction. Tle
object of tIe lecturer wvas evidently that of suiting his remîarks to
a popular audience; hence, any detailed report of tie lecture
would he unsuited to our pages.

M. Brande comruenced by calling attention to the production
of alcolol front sugar by fermtentation. Etlber and chloroforn
were derived Iront the deroiposition of alcohol, but by widely
different processes; and, altlioughi the vapoms of the two products
resemble aci otter in the power of producing inîsensibity, they
were entirely diflerent il cernical properties. TIe proecss of
making ether onl Mitscherlich's plan was then demuonstrated. A
mixture of sulphuric acid and water was kept at a temîperature
fron 282c to 302°, and alohol was allowed to drop on il. h'lie
product obtaincd was called Ether, or, in commniot language,
Sulphuric Ether. Linlike chloroform it had heen long knowi to
scientific men. [t was first described by Vatlcrius Cordus, in
1540, under the uamle of Ocumnn vi/rioli dlice. 'lie terni Ether
vas applied to it 190 years aftcrwards by Erobenius, who de.

scribed its pioperties in a papier published in the Philosophical
Transactions.

It is a liglt volatile liquid, having, whe lighly rectified, a
specific gravity of 0-716 at (iS. It is very mtflanunable, burning
with a bright yellow flame, and producmug, by combustion, water
and carbonic acid, Tlic liquid gives of a very heavy vaponr,
vhich may be casily pourcd fron one vesse! to another like a
leavy invisible gas. This was shown by placing a few drops in
a test glass, and, after a few minutes, pouring the vapour into
another vessel containing air. On applying a candle th vapour
was Ivndlcd in the second vessel, and it was proved that it had
entircly left the test-glass.

Ciloroforni was first made known to chemisLs, by Soubeiran,
in 1831, and Liebig in 1832. It is ohtained by the distillation of
alcohol with a solution of chloride of lima. When rectified and
redietilled, it forma a very heavy 'colourless transparent lbquid.
Its boiling point lS constdcrably higlier than that of chier: its
vapour îie much :moro denso and ta not in!armnable. If (ie

tpopr bie cegented il ezînguishes a highted caiile: rif mîixedI

with air it causes the wick to burn with a smoky flame (carbon
being separated by the chlorine); and at the samine time muriatic
acid is produced, a fact proved by suspending above the vesse] a
slcet of litmus paper, which becomes reddened during the com-
hu!ztion.

'l'h lecturer lien passed to n description of the narcotizing
properties ofthese vapours-that of ller iutroduced by Mr Morton
in 1846, and that of clloroform in 1847, by Dr. Simpson. The
affects of ether-vapour w'ere described according te the different
stages laid down in the work of Dr. Snow. Our readers are wcll
acquainted withl thlem, and it is unnecessary to describe them.
Chloroform vanour had an action analogous to that of ether: it
was said te be more agrecable and less irritating te respire than
ether vapour; but the lecturer ascribed the irritant propertics oc-
casionally observed in ether vapour to its admixture with alcohiol.
The coma iniight be carried te a most profound degrec in the two
cascs; but lu the use of cliloroforni, the iisensibility is more sud.
denly nnd rapidiv iiduccd ; and it more specdilv disappears after
the renioval of the apparatus. L lias been also observed that less
fatigue and cxlaustion have been produced.

A question had been raised whîetier scnsibility vas really anni.
hilated under the influence of iltse vapours, or whethîer the
patient did not sufTer at the tiimc, but lad ne recollection of the
pain on his recoverv. This was rather a metaphysical than a
pIsiological part of the inqiry ; and tlcre werc no facts by which
the question could be solved. Soma patients had undoubtedly a
consciousiiess of the operation during its performance.

At this point of the lecture, a lealthy Guinea-pig, which had
beon frequently clloroformiized, was introduced, and placed under
a large glass slade into which sixty drops of clloroforn were
poured. 'rite animal continucd active for several minutes, feeling
probably only uincoimîfortable fron his confinement and the wait
of frash air. Suddenly he became apparcntly drowsy, and fell
over in an insetisible state. Wlten the shade was removed, ha
wvas breathing slowly, and the body was laid in front of the table,
Iinder the expectatioi thiat in a feu minutes he would recover
himiiself, aid resurme his locomotive powers. Afler a short interval,
there wuere convulsions of cite of the hind lcgrs; but no sign of
life mnanifcsted itself. and oi mtaking iuqutiry after the lecture, it
was stated that the patieîît was deid.

We mtay rcmark incidcntally, that the death of the animal was
probably to hc ascribcd to lis iaving lad an over-dose of the
vapour. Ilis bodv was, in fact, iimmntersed in a dense atnosphere
of the vapotur, in which there was ait insufficient rmixture of air to
sustain lifc.

'T'lhe lectitrer fconîciided by remnarking that under proper pre-
cautions, these 'vapiours miglit be utsed witlh safety in surgical
operationte. Of th two, clloroforni wvas the mora perpectly
adapted to tIte oub ject of allaying inscnsibility ; but at the saine
tite it rcquired greater care in its administration, for it was more
dangerous tlan ether.

iNumierous ilialers of varions kinda verc on lie table : thesa it
is uinneeessary te describe.-London Medical Gazcite.

On the I- cct of Coffec in Dminliishig thc Bitler Taste of
Suliph/roe- of Quvinine. By M. Queva:NNE.-SulpliatC Of quinino
is less soluble iti an ýinfusiont Of coffee than ii water: this is evi.
dentlv tle cause to whi:lc th property possessed by the former
liquid, of iasking the bitterness of the quinine, must be referred.
fesides this the part remnainiiig undissolved at the bottom of the
vessel absorbs certain eleients of he coffec (amongst others
tannin and colouring iatter), and becomes stil less soluble, not
only in an infusion of coffee, but ailLo in pure watcr. With res-
pect to the practîcal inferences te be drawn from tese observations
in a pharmnaceutical point of viewu, it may be remarked îthat, >b-
sides Ilhe necessity already pointed out by M. Dorvault (Réper-
loire de Pharmacie, t. 3, Juin 1817), of tint dissolving the salt of
quinine previously in acidulated vater, but of putting it in.powder
in the infusion of cofffea, and taking it whilst in a state of suspen.
sion, it is better that the coffee should not b very warm then the
sulphate of qtinite is added, the solvent power of the liquid, and,
conscquently, the development of the bitter taste, inercasing with
lthe temuperatuiro. The cofice sliould not b employcd ton strong,
as that woild increaso the tendency to the formation of tannate
of quininio-n sait Ices oolluble, anîd, consequently, Icss active haq
the suiphates Nine grqins of iulphate of cuhîno tddcd t3 c i.
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fusion of two and a-half draclhms of coffee, in threce ounces of
water, with sugar ad libiturm, arc suitable proportions.

As regards the clct produced on the activity of the sulphate
of quinine, when thus mixed with cofýee, these observations would
naturally lcad us to inquire how far this diminution of solubility
could injure the effect of tie medicine. It is evident that starting
with this general principle, uncentrovertible both in physiology and
chemistry, that the activity of bodies is incrcased in proportion as
they are dissolved, or readilv acted on by the liquids with which
they corne in contact; and remarking, on the other hand, what
has been proved by actual experiment, that sulphate of quinine,
dissolved in acidulated water, acts more pronptly and cncrgCtically
than whcn in a state of partial sollution in pure water, or in pilis,
we must arrive at the conclusion that the manner of administra-
tion, of which we are now treating, is disadvantageous. But, at
the same time, sulphate of quinine, being a medicine almnost inva.
riably very decided in its action, ve believe, tlat in hie inajority
of cases, notwitistanding the disadvantages resuluing froi its di-
minished solubility, this discovery, will prove useful to mnvalids, by
enabling themn to takze what to some is a disagrecablo medicinc,
without percciving the taste. Stili, it is right tiiat the physician
should be acquaintcd with tisese disadvantagcs, that im obstinate
cases he might cither incrcase a little the doise, or rather have re-
course to a more favourable mode of adminiistration, namely so!u.
tion of acidulated water.-Journal de Pharmacie.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE,

We copy fromo the Vestern Lancet the following instructive

case. We perfectly agrec with the editor of the Western Lancet,
that NI'Comas was convicted upon insufficient evidence ; but, at
the same time, we cannot forbear ic reflection, that the case
was one whicl coüld have beeni clcarly and unequivocally deter-
miined by niedical testinony, liad the proper imeans been einploycd.
It is one of those cases in whicih the value of the microscope, as
adjuvant to the ends of justice, stands brightly forth ; andi we
cannot avoid contrasting the case wiith a parallel one recorded in
the London and Edinburgh Monthly Journal for April, 181-,
permitting our readers te draw thcir own conclusions:-

Tie foilowing case of suppo:cd rape, aillorsï a mnelanilchly
comment on the glorious uncertaintes of the law'." It is clear,
agreeably to the liglits of iode'n iiiedical jurisprudence, that the
unfortunite mean, vio vas the sulject of the criiiinal prosecu.
tion, whatever inay have becn his vicions intentions, vas con.
victed upon instiflicient, and altogetlier irrelevniit proof. 'lie
existence of iniflammation, with suppuration, in the exterior geni-
tal organs of a girl nine years of age, the hymen uninjusred;, is a
most unwarrantable ground of evidencc by which to convict a
man of the serious crime of rape.

Remarks upon a Case of Rape, frird in the St. Louis
Criminal Cour t. By CitAl.bs W. &re s, M.D.-(Missouri
Med. and Surg. Jour.)-iessts. E'nrroas: Wc have hcard
mcii said about the uncertainty of imedicine, and alisc of tlhe
Sglorious unicertainity of the law." I propose to stubimit for pub.
lication in your valîuable journal, a fw remiarks upon a case re-
cently tried in the Cririinail Court of this County, in whiicli vemc
involved some points of laiv and iiedicine, or legal meditcine;
and if I ame not mistaken, your redtiiers wedl pereeivec that lier
also there is uncertainty.

A youing main by the naine of M-Comasss was charged weithl an
attempt te violate the ierson of iary Young, a child about sine
years of age. The testirnonyv went to siow, that the prisoner, at
two different times, iad taken the girl lipon lis lapà and raised lier
clothing. At one time this occurredi in M'Comas's private rot,
and again when they were riding in a buggy. In both instances
the girl sat sideways upon his lai. .The mohiier dliscovcred stains
upon tie drawers of the child, resciilinug those made by sciminal
luid. She charged the dauglter withli aving permîitted somlie

man to meddle withi lier. When hlireatenied wi'th chastisemient,
she gave the nane of MV'Cornas. 'T'le mother exanined the pri.
vate parts, and found thein inflimied, and disharging itttLr, the
discliarge still existing La period of several weeksj. A respectable

inedical gentleman of the city, ivas called tu the case immrne.
diately after the disease weas discovered by the nother. le cxa.
minud the stains uspon the clotling,-thougiit they mighit have
been produced by serinal fluid ; vas not certain that such was the
case; ntains resernbling thiem migit lie caused] by other dischargee ;
young girls were sublect to diseases in which thera were dis.
charges fron the genital urgans; found the nymplhS and orifice
of the vagina mi a state of inflammation.

I was caied to visit the girl about ciglt days after the gentle.
ian above referrcd to. 1 did not sec the clothing or tise stains
examined by tha other physician ; found tise labia, nymphs, and
orifice of the vgina imflamed, acconmpanied by a iuco-purulent
discharge. Visi;,id lier agaii a few days after; found the parts
still inflaicd, and the d:scharge more abundant, and mixedi witlh
blood. Saws heCsr again five wreeks after ny first visit; the inflam.
mnatir,: Iad n:rmriy subsided, but the discharge was still consider-
able, and somne at bloody ; found the hyimsens uninjured. Tho
physicianî regularly cmployed by the prisoner, testified that ie
lad not been called upon to prescribe for gonorrhsma. Iii the
above, ail the prominent or essential points of the testinony rela.
ing to the facts of the case, are fairly stated. The prisonser was
senctnced to three years' cosnfinement in the penitentiary.

Nor.w, whether justice has been donc the prisoner, in this in-
stance, I ai uiable posit ively to say; but I wvas forcibly im.
pressed with the trmsthl of Sir Matthew 1]ale's remark upon this
crime, whein he says, l It is an accusation easy to be made, aad
harder to lie proved, but harder to be defended by the party ac-
cased, tlîougl isnocent." Taylor, in his excellent work on Me..
dical Jurisprudence, says, "l That for one real case of rape ther
are ten pretended cases." Our w'orks on legal iedicine abound
with reports of cases. wlcre persons have been unable to defend
tlhcmselves against thcse charges, ansd have suffered, not only in
ilie loss of reiutat n, but by imiprisoniient, and the severest
penaltics in the powes of the law to inflict, and yet, after deve-
lopiients or disclosures have shown thsemi to be innocent.

The case of M-Comas was one in whici but little positive tes.
tiiony %vas adduced. It was one of thoso pscrplexiiig cases in,
which nearly all the witnesses, espccially the medicl vitnesses,
expressed ticir opinion witi the greatest caution aussi reserve; and
this of nsecessity, because unable to arrive ah definite conclusions
upson the subject. A proiinent purpoac on the part of the pro-
secutior, after fiiling by positive testinony to prove connection or
an atteimpt atthe samie, eecile to be, to convimnce the jury that
hc gi was affiected witl gisonorrhiea; andi it was upon tins point

the case hinged, as mist have been applrenit to ali who attended
the trial. is fact, I weas so inforied by o:e of the jurors after
the (ecisioni. If iL lad boi fiily establisied that Mary Youngs
%vas affected wvith this disease, tIe jury wvouild certainfly have had
bs'ttcr reasoi to consClile that the prisoner liad cummniiiuicated the
disease to lier. 'Tie jury did not convic. M'Comuias because stains
werc fouiind upoi tise drawsers, resemsbling those made by seninal
flud, for the child had ah this tnie a dischargo froi the v'agina,
that fulily accounted ir tise stains ; ther did not find hii guilty

ioe supon the testimony of the child, f.-r she statei thlat she sat
upoin his !ap sideways, and iii no cther manner. ''ie jury must
have reasoieil in tihis way :-The gil1 sai upion thse ap of
liM'Comas ; she aftceir'ds secs attackcd i th gonorrhoa: therej'ore,
lie at Ipted te comuit a rape upon her, tnd the charge is sus'
ained.-Now, leaving out of viec the fate of the prisonier, ns well

as the justice or injustice of the verdiet, let us ask the question,
eain ansy hiyisiciai, iii a caso like ilis, giuided iy the bcst lights
ii theli profession, detersinse witih suesecrtainty as to enble huins
to testify in a court ofi jisstii'e, wiethser the d:s'se be gonrrhn
or inal catfa>rrh, of somise writers, (P' the c-pursulent dlis.
charge whichs yousnig girls are subject to froim a variety of causes 't

T'rial of Jouhn lamilan for Assansit, wviths intent ta Ravish.-
TestsfoPr the Semlinial F/uid.

Is the Ilîghs Court of Justieiary, at Esdiibîurghs, on Monday,
27ti Novcism r, 18,13, John Hamilton weas tried for the alterna-
tive crissnes of assault, weith iitent to ravish Elizabeth Braidwood,
a child under tie age of puuberty, and to the grievouts and severe
injury of lier iersonii ; or, of msing lew<d and indecent practises
towards the chluî, to the grievous and severe injury of lier person.

h'lie iijury lierc libelled on consisted in the communication of
gonorrha, wvith whichili the prissuser was aftected at the timse of
the ali'egcd omee.
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The proof led vas of the most distressing character (the age of
the injured child not excceding seven years), and completely
established the commission of the crime (which had been repeated
on several occasions), as well as the communication of the disease.
The medical reports are subjoined.

Report by illessrs. John and Henry Duncan Spens Goodsir.
"Edinburght University A natonical iluseum, 9th Septemiiber,

1843.-Having been icquested to exainne certain stains or spots
on sorne shirts, a shift, a sheet, towel, and apron, in possession of
the police, and to pronounce, if possible, as to their nature, I have
to report, that, after careful investigation, I have arrived at the
following results:

"Rst, On a shift, labelled as belonging to a girl naned Braid.
wood, and on two coloured shirts, labelled as having been taken
from the house of John Hamilton, I observed large spots or stains
of a yellow colour, entirely resenblmg the stains produced by
purulent dischargee from the genitais.

"2d, On the gires shift, and on a white shirt, two coloured
shirts, a coarse towel, a sheet, and a small white apron, taken
from thte house of John Ilamilton, I observed spots characterised
by their faint colour, but particularly by their stiffncss, as if they
had been produced by starching. On the girl's shift, which was
rnuch stained by yellow matter, the stiff spots could only bc de-
tected by the feel, but that very distinctly. These stiff spots
resembled, in all respects, those produce'd by seminal discharges.

"3d, When one of the stiff spots had been cut from the girl's
shift, and another from the towel taken from John H.amnilton's
house, and lad been steeped in separate portions of cold distilled
water for somte hours, they emitted a strong characteristic odour
of seminal fluid.

"4th, When the two portions of muddy watcr, in which the
two pieces of linon had been steeped, were examined microscopi-
cally, seminal animalcules, or spermatozoa, were detected. The
majority of them were mutilated-the greater part of the tail
beng generally brokcn off, and the head not so plunp as in the
living state; but perfect specimens were also detected, differing
in no respect, or in the minutest detail, fron the living animal-
cules, except in the want of motion.

"5th, 1 conclude, therejor, fromn ie evidence afforded by the
facfs just stated, that hie stiff spots or stains on the giri's shift,
and on the nan's s/hirts, towels, 4-c., were produced by the semai-
nialfluid of a man.

(Signed) « Joins Gooosin, Surgeon and
Conservator of Anatonical Museum of University

of Edinburgh, 21, Lothian Street, Edinburgh.
IIENiRY D. S. Goonsma, Surgeon and

Conservator of the Royal College of Surgeons of
Edinburgh, residing vith Mr. John Goodsir, Sur-
geon, 21, Lothian Street, Edinburgh."

Certificate by Dr. James Yarrall, Professor of Midwifery.
" 1 hereby certify, on soul and conscience, that I have, withmi

tie last cight days, examined, on thtree different occasions, John
Hamilton, at present a prisoner in the lock-up bouse. By these
exaninations I have satisfied myself that Ilamilton lias a discharge
from the urethra which lias tle usual characters of gonorrhea in
its latter stages. Further, I have iad an opportnity of seeing
some of the seminal animalcules, obtained from the clothes worn
by the girl, who accuses himi of having attempted sexual con-
nexion with her. ''htese animalcules are decisive of tje spot or
spots on the shift, fromi, which they were taken, being stained by
male semnen. On this subject, however, I enclose tlic opinions of
tIhe Messrs. Goodsir, two of the best nicroscopists in Scotland,
and whose observations on such a subject as thle present miîay b

.most implicitly relied upon.
(Signed) " J. Y. Siarsox, M.D., Professor of Midwifery.

" Edinburgh, 10th September, 1843."
The jury found the prisoner guilty of th graver crime, that of

assault, with the intent to ravish, and other aggravations, as laid
in the indictment; whercupon lie was sentenced to be transported
for fourteen years.

[The report by the Messre. Codrir, and acconpanying certifi-
cate of Dr. Simpson, are of great interest, as indicating the satis-
factory mode of ascertaining the presence of seminal fluid on linon
sone time after its being deposited. After an interval of weeks,
and even nonths, thle sanie nethod of inquiiry lias proved success-
ful in other cases.]

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLA NEOUS GENERA L AND MEDICAL
INTELLIGENCE.

Poisoning by Mace.-A case was lately recorded by Dr. Watson
in the Provincial Journal. The quantit.y taken was about a tea-
spoonful. lin the course of an hour pain was felt at vertex, with
slight nausea. In tlrce boutrs more giddiness was superadded; cold
shivering succeeded, atiended by excessive heats; sensation of
blood flowing violcntly to the head, with feeling of intense pres-
sure. Some brandv was administered, and tise patient felt as if
violently galvanized. Mind unclouded, conscious of langer,
uslthough not apprehensive of it. Pulse varied from 70 to 100.
There was great praæcordial anxiety. Wien seen by two physi-
cians the feet were cold, hcad throbbed, cycs injected, counte-
nanec peculiar, and " the words employed to express his sensa.
tions seeimed sclected for tlhc:r ment of being the opposite of
what should have been used." Temporals pulsated strongly for
several hours. The intellectual disturbance continued for threce
days. Enctics were exhibited, with stimulants after.- Tie
effects produced can only be attributable to the essential oil, con.
stituting, according to James, 1-18th of the o obtainable by ex.
pression.-The influenza is very prevalent at Strasbourg, attended
with great mortality. Bronchitis and pneumonia were its most
commun sequelo.-The deaths from cholera at Constantinople
were front 14 to 22 per cent. dailv. 3d Deccember last, cramps
ivere not a commun symptoms. The axillary temperature vas
often 97' to 99'. Death conmmonly occurred in fromt 2 to 12
hours after the attack. Information to January 17 states, that,
owing to the cold, it had ceased im the provinces around the
Caspian ; it existed, liowvever, in Moscow, Mohilew, and Witefisk,
but fte cases were mid. Intelligence from Aleppo (18th Dec.),
states thiat it iad appeared at Beregik, on tie Euphrates, causing
10 to 15 deaths dailv. 0n flic whole, the accounts e-cre favour.
able; the wintry weather having caused a subsidence in the num.
ber of cases, and their severitv.-The Gazette ledicale states,
thlat a woman at Niederliein, in labour, sent for ber physician.
For particular rcasons, he ordered his servant to bleed lier, after
vhich she sank and died. The parish curate, called to admimister

the consolations of religion. findinsg lier dead, performed fle
Caesarian section, with a common table knife, and extracted a
chihîl wich lived long enougli to be haptized. The servant was
prosecuted for illegal practice, while if was ild no offence m law,
for any person not bicensed to practise, to perforn the CSsariani
operat;on on a female recently after death.-In consequence of thle
prevalence of poisoning by arsenic, it has been proposed in France
to colour it with Prussian bIne, and to mix with it a small quan.
tity of inux vomica.-A writer n the London M3edical Gazette,
states the number of deaths among medical mon in Ireland (about
260U), for the four years precedng 1847, was 252, forning ain
average of 62 per annum. Of these 252, 76 <lied from fever,
forming an average of 19 per annum. Last year 191 died, of
whom 123 were from fover alon-a rate of about I to every 14
of tie profession--The London M1edical Gazette (March 3)
complains (and not without cause) of the enactments of Lord
Morpeth's Ilcalth of Towns Bill. In a measure of that kind
one would naturally have supposed, that the chief appointinents
would have ieon held hy medical men, whosc education particu.
larly qualifies theni for such duties; but ilicie is not the slightest
hikelihood of such boing the case. On tIse contrary, enginer
and surveyors, and id genucs omne, are the mon vio stand thle
greatest chance of receiving tie ohlicial stations. It sanitary
questions, thîey must have recouise to tlhe profession again ; and
fthus is tie knowledge of ils menbers filclied away. It is tine
that tie profession should be stirring for its own interest in theec
natters, and more deference vill be paid to it, when thle informs

tion which it is capable of furnishing is not so readily yielded.
The Gazette remarks, that " there is no guaranteo that'the
General Board will contain even one member of the profession,
and engineers, surveyors, and town clerks, are likcly to take the
lace of medical mon in flie subordiniate'appointmnents."-Ant

arrangenent lias been reecntly enterci into betweens the English
licensing bodies for a medical reform Bill. It is intended, 1st,
That there shall be a Council for the general contrtul of medical
education and practice. 2d, Tiat two-thirds of this Council
should c.nusist of regislered members of the profe.ssion. 3 1,
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Names of all licensed to be eiregistered ; a sinali fe for tliose
already licensed ; five pounds for those to b aftervards licenscd.
4th, The registration to be annually rencved without additioial
fee. 5th, Tlc Register to b a legal evidence of right to prac-
tise. 6th. The Apothecaries' Company toe ac abolîshed, and a
Royal College of General Practitioners substituted. 7th, That
those persons at present licensed te practise shall be registered as
general practitioners, whose namers are enrollel within the first
year, but afterwards no person te be enrolled uniless lie lias ful.
filled certain conditions of education, and has been examineid by,
and has received a license from, tlc Royal College of General
Practitioners, and the Royal College of Surgeons. Sth, That the
Fellows or Members of the College of Surgeons may he rcgis.-
tered as Surgeons, but after the passing of the Act, all wlio be-
comne members of the Coilege te indergo examinatioi by tle
College of General Practitioners, antid b registered as Gencral
Practitioners. 9th, Those only to be retgistered as Plysicianis,
who have been admitted iembers of tle Royal College of Gene-
ral Practitioners, according to the terns of a new- charter now in
preparation. The proposal appears te give general satisfaction
in England; but the co-operation of lue' Irish and Scottish Col.
leges 1has not been ascertained.-Ofila lias been arbitrarily sus-
pended by the Provisional Governminent of France, froin his office
of Dean of the Faculty of Medicine of Paris, and M. Bouillaud
lias been appointed in his strad. It is a mîîatter of surprise to us
that political raucour will find ils victiis even in official stations
in the medical profession, and sacrifice a w'orld-spread reputation
on the altar of party feeling. Considering the cause of his dis-
missal, and the reputation of the man liiimiself, we are astonishied,
that ene was found so readily to fill hplace.-Skeletons of men
and animals, in a finle state of prescivation, have been discovered
in the marshmes of Scania, Sweden. Arus, instruiments for spoît,
and utensils, have been found near themî, all of stone, indicative
of an utter ignorance of nctals aiong the people. Tley belong
te a primitive race, traditions of whom exist lu the north of
Europe. Dr. Lilliewalch, the discoverer, lias placet his disco-
veries at the disposition of ic Minister of Public Instruction in
France.-Twenty-five dollars, with board, have been oeffred ait
New York, for nurses to attend patients with iiip-fover.-A man
lives in Catskill, N. Y., who lias beein tapped 108 times for
dropsy, and lias hai 2,592 pounds of vater taken froin him. In
other respects his health appears te be good.-A fatal case of the
use of chloroformn occurred in Ciicinnati, Ohio. A Mrs. Sim-
mons inhaled the vapour before an operation oun lier tecti. Deatlh
occurred within five minutes. 'l'le patient was put, in accordance
with Dr. Simpson's suggestion, as speedily as possible under its
influence, to which Dr. Murray, whîo reports the case in tli
Boston Journal, refers the fatal issue.--)r. Sabin, of Willians.
town, Massachusetts, lias administered suîeccssfully ic vapour of
chloroform in a case of convulsions in an infant aged 5 months.
The effect was mnarkedly bencficial.-The Boston Medical Jour-
nol, April 5, contains a nice article, hcaded I Abettors of Quack.
cry." Certain parties, who were lately aliuded te in this Journal,
are most respcctfuillyl directed to it.-An iiifiriiar for sick chil.
dren lias existed for several years in Boston, founded anid suip.
ported by Ams Lawrence, Esq. Al the expenscs, amoiuntinîg
to about $5000 annually, arc defrayed by the liberal and Chris-
tian founder.-Dr. J. F. 71oltoîn has been appointed Professor of
Boutany to the New York College of Pharmacy. This is the first

rofessorsiip of tait branch instituted in the Unlited States.--A
ussian paper states ilat in Moscow ra lady now lives whu has

attained the age of 168 years, and wlo 'was uarried to lier
fifth husband in lier 121st ycar.-Died at Cobourg, oun tIe 15th
March, Thonas York, ageti 105 years. York was well knoîwn
in this city as a faithful servant.- A vouîng mai in New Bedford
inhaled the clloroform for amunseinent. Convuîlsionis superveied,
lasting 16 hours. A student of medicine in Baltimore, Iron the
saie cause, became insensible, and remuained so for ene hour and
a half. At the Baltimore Alnislhouse il was recently given to a
patient furiorusly maniacal; in a minute lie vas calmed.-Tei
British ship Emigrant arrived ai the Quarantine, Newv York, the
other day. 16 of the passengers and 2 of tise crew died of feveî
On the passage; and 4 of the crew and 130 passengers were
taken sick te the hospital. 3,103 more immigrants have arrived
at New York during Janmuary and Fcbriary this year, than during
the saine period last year.-A iveaver in Scotlaid. vio forgedi a
diploma, and, under its authority, visited a patient, and received

a fee, has been condened to 9 months' irnprisonnent.-Mary
Anne Iunt, the conviet for nurder, whose pregnancy was de-
nied by a Jury of Matrons, but confirmed by a medical coin.
mission, has becn recently dehvered of a female infant.. The
sentence lias been commuted l tranrportation.-Dechne of
Ilomœoopatlhy in England-Tle following resolulion was recently
adopted by the coimittee of the Ilornoopathie Hospital, " That
taking a review of the present position of the English Homou-
pathic Association, in relation te the mucans possessed for carrymg
on an hospital in connexion therewitli, the comnitte deem it
necessarv to declare their opinion, that for ic present file action
of the Hospital shall cease."-Dr. Kin, in the Naew York An.
nalist (March 15), reports the stccessful treatnent of a case of
poisoniug fiomn tie bite of a " copper head" snake, by means of
indigo. It was employed extcrnallv dissolved in water, and in.
lernally in half draclni doses every tw'o hours. The effect was
mnarked and rapid. This reniedy is also proposed as a remedy for
tle bite of the adder, and in stings of ic bec and inusquit.-
Reosarl.olde Phenomnenon-Tle water in the Niagara River, at
the village of Black Rock, fel, during ic night of March 3,
1848, ilree feet lower, tlan iwas ever before noticed. At tie
Falls the waterfall retired to a considerable extent towards the
cemtre, so tlat the Table Rock was left dry sufliciently to enable
those wlo had the gond fortune to be in the viciity, to go as far
across the river above as to bc dircctly over the trciendous fall.
A pole was planted in ic centre of the lorse-she fll. OfR* the
old Clhippewa fort, and about 100 feet below low water mark, a
gas spring was discovered im the bed of the Niagara River. The
gas conducted into a gon-barrel was ignited. Several bayonets,
muskets and swords, &c., were picked up. The cause is attri.
buted to the accumulation of ice at the imîtzress of the river from
Lake Erie closing for a time the inlet These events occurred
7bout midnight. There vas but sliglit wird, and its direction was
E.N.E.-Poplation of Hen ilion, C. W.-The returns have just
been made; and the population is returned at 9,990. The last
census was taken im July, 1816. hc present return exhibits an
increase of 3,158, mn the short space of 1 year and 9 nontih.-
A Neuw Systemt of Practice-he Si. Louis Mledical and Sur.
gical Journal for Novemîber states, that mn Arkansas there is a
ian who practises niedicine on a systemî which lie calls the le.
to.tu'n system. Dle uses an instrument laving cight sides, similar
to hIe toy of the sane naine used by children. On each side of
fle octagon is a letter of ic alphabet, corresponding with a pre.
eise indication ; e. g., V for %omit, G for glister, P for purge, C
for calomel, and so on. Wlien called to sec a patient, the sage
takes his instrument, and, without examining pulse or tougue, or
asking a question, spins it before the patient, and adninisters
according te its revelations. Iis success is great, and his reputa-
tion unhotinded, so inuch se, as to tlrow im tic shade Thomp.
sonianisi, llominoopatiy, Ilydropathy, and the Urinascopizts.

Vhat the next humbuig imay be, time wîll tell.-Dr. Joncs, of
St. Louis, Missouri, il, tlc Western Journal of Medicine and Sur.
grry, April, 1848, announices the Datura Stranionium as pusscss.
ing emi enagogue powers. IIe prescribes a tincture of the seeds

prepared by dig-1sting for ten days four ounces of the seeds in a

pint of proef mpirit, the dose of which is 20 drops, threc times
a day ; adding a drop extra cach day, until dizziess. vertigo, or
tIe catamen:e appeared.-Thle Medical School attacled te Wil
loughby University, at Columbus, Ohio, lias received from a Mr.
Lyne Starling, the iiinificent donation of $30,000, two.thirds of
whiich are to be spent n the erection of a College edibce, and the
remainder te found an hospital for clinical instruction. The
Selhool is to be tiencefortli called the Starling Medical College.-
An itinerant woian, thirsting for fame and filthy lucre, is en-
deavouring to get up a feriale" College of Midwives la Boston.
-There died at Wexford, C.V., Mr. Daniel Aiken, aged 120
years. This patriarch vas mîarried 7 limes, and liad 570 grand
and great grand children; 370 of whoin vere boys and 200 girls.
-Aldchyde is proposed by sorue French physicians as an antes.
thetic agent instead of chloroform. Its advantage is stated to
reside lu its cicapness, but iLS powers arc inet se certain as those
of chloroform. It :s prepared by distilling alcoliol fron stilphunic
acid and the peroxide of mianginese.
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MONTREAL, MAY 1, 1848.

The " British Colaist" lgain.-It is the charac-
teristic of a mind, even slightly imbued with a prin-
ciple of honor, to acknowledge an error wlen it bas
been pointed out to it, especially when that error in-
volves the reputation of others. The mere sense ofjus-
tice, innate in every properly constituted mind, naturally

prompts to such a course, inducing it to make repara.
tion for the injury which it may have either unwittingly
or unadvisedly inflicted. Such a procedure, and under

such circumstances, is bonourable and manly, but,
above all, is in strict accordance with a person's moral
obligation to his neighbour. An opposite course of
conduct, while it betrays a deficiency of upright prin.
ciple, indicates also an obliquity of morals and feeling
which would debase everything to its owi grovelling
level, and proscribe every attempt at excellence.
Among those who have selected the latter course of
action, we are constrained to place the British Colo-
nist, of Toronto, and not without too sultstantial reason.
In its issue of November 2, ult., it indulged in a wanton
calumny against -the reputation of the University of
McGill College, in this city, which. we felt ourselves
called upon to repel in our number of Ist December,
denying, in toto, the assertions upon whici the ca-
lumny vas based, and at the time indicating tho
fallacies of the Colonist. The imputation went
forth, and the error was pointed out; and we ask, lias
the Colonist had the candour to retract even one word
ofits injurious imputations against the university ? No.

But, with a degree of ignorance ofmedical matters of
no-ordinary kind for a paper which professes to know
so much about them, and which, moreover, its vanity

prevents it from endeavouring to understand thoroughly,
the original imputation is, in its issue of 21st instant,
again-repeated, and the insinuation is levelled through
Dr. Workman, one of its graduates, with the doubly ma-
lignant intent of inilicting a personal and professional
inîjury on that gentleman, and of attemnpting again to
disparage, through himi, tbe degrees of the uiniversity.
The one or the other of such oljects is unworthy of
any press professing to the slightest degree of respect-
ability, and is, in our opinion, a perfect prostitution ofl
its high prerogative.

It appears that Dr. Workman, in his capacity ofj

chairman of the Toronto Board ofllealth, had occasion
to correct certain mistatemenuts made by the Toronto

Examiner, in relation to tlhe condition of the patients
in the emigrant hospital last summer, based upon the
hospital return, published at the same time, and which
we intend to copy in our ensuing number. Dr. Work-
man took the occasion to disavow the slightest intention
on his part to reflect on the management ofthe pre-
ceding chairnian of the board, a construction which
the two journals referred to placed upon certain parts of
his letter. Among the Colonist's editorial comments
on Dr. W.'s letter, we find the following: "That it
was expected of the Board of Health to interfere with
the plan of treatment adopted by the medical officers
in the hospital, is a chimera of Dr. W.'s creation ;
and we no more entertained the idea than we supposed
it likely that the medical officers in question would
yield their judgment to the Board of Health, even
though the latter might be supposed to bc influenced
by a doctor of medicine hailing from McGill College
before the passing of ithe 'act of the provincial parlia-
ment, in 1847, to incorporate the iembers of the
medical profession in Lower Canada, and to regulate
the study of physic and surgery Ierein.' The rush to
Montreal for medical diplomas has considerably abated
since the passing of that act," &c. &c.

The motive'which bas induced the British Colonist
to persevere in this systeni of detraction, is to us a
perfect mystery. On perusing this additional attack
on the reputation of the university, the reflections to
which a moment ago ve have given expression, forced
themselves on our mind; and as we think few will
dissent from thcm, the inference is legitimate, that the
opinion entertained by such a party of the value of the
degrees of the college, will be matter of perfect indif-
ference to every right thinking person ; and we are
equally persuaded, as far as Dr. Workman is con-
corned, that that gentlematn's character, founded on
his professional and literary acquirements, of wlhich
we have a personal knowledge, neither can nor will
be influenced by any remarks emanating from such a
source, and whose malignity is so transparent.

But we have again a word to say with reference to
the alleged facts of the Colonisi; and oui- statement
will be comprised in as short a space as possible. lst,
Thle University of M'Gill College bas no connection
whatever with the College of Physicians and Surgeons
established by the Provincial Act of 1847. 2d, Thie
two bodies are independent the one of tlie other. 3d,
The course of medical education pres1ribed by the Uni.
versity and the Colloge is as nearly as possible ithe
saine. 4th, The rush to Montreal of Upper Canadian
students bas not abated since the passing of the Act
alluded to, the number of such gentlemen in attend-
ance at the session just concluded being above ie
average. A nd, 5th, 'lie M'Gill College degreepos-
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sesses a value and an influence equal with that of any
on this continent, and of most of the Universities ofl
Great Britain ; and so long as the University is guided
by the sanie principles which have hitiherto charac-
terised it, and fron which we perceive no dercliction,
its degrees wilI continue to enjoy the samte value and
the same influence, long alter their slauderer has been
buried in its kindred dust. We place the foregointg
facts in opposition to the assertions of the Colonist,
and wve permit it to digest them as best it nay.

The Colonist may be a very excellent, or a very
indifferent, political paper, for aughit we cither know
or care ; but the wisest as well as the niost ignorant
iay still learn something. Xe sutor ultra crepidam

contains a germ of wisdon of great practical value,
,which ve particularly comniend to its carefil atten-
tion ; but if, peradventure, vith even its sIender ac.
quaintance with medical niatters, it still desires to turn
medical reformer, let it commence its operations at
home,and it will find something congenial toits taste,and
not beyond its compreliension, in the closing paragraph
of our article addressed to it in our December number,
and upon wihich it has as yet raintained a significant
silence.

< The Incorporated School of Medicine, QuebcC.-By
an unintentional oversiglit, for vlich ve tender our apo-
logy, we omitted in our last to draw attention to the
opening course of lectures at this institution: As a sur-

igical school, it stands unequalied on this continent, iii
consequence of the splendid facilities for studying tihat
branch of the profession afl'orded at the Marine Hospi-
tal, in vlici a large proportion of tlie cases admitted
during the summer season are of titis class-a circun-
stance due to the immense concourse of seatmen to the
port during that period of the year.

The circular of the school, wihicih we have lately re-
ceived, announces that the Marine Hospital coutains
250 beds ; that during the season about 1500 cases are
admitted, of which freomu 400 to 500 are the most in-
structive and important surgical kind. During the sum-
mer of 1846, there were admitted 72 cases of fractures,
among which were, fracture of the thigh, 10 ; of the leg,
16 ; of the pelvis, 2; of the skull 13, and ofeother mnior
descriptions, 31. The operations perforned during that
season were those of amputation, lithotomy, iernia, tre-
phine, ligatures of arteries, renoval of head of the hu-
merus, and of various tutmours, &c. Besides which,
cinical instruction is given, and access afforded to a
library of the best standard works.

As far as this Province is now concerned, students of
Medicine have no lack of means of professional inforia-
tion, and they ought rot to sliglt tlient. We earnestly
call their attention, as well as that of medical mnen ge-
nerally, having the control of their studies, to the facili-
ties allorded in our sister city ; and ve do not think we
exaggerate in the least in stating, that bettveen the schools
of Montreal and Quebec, a nteans is afforded to stu-
dents of acquiring a practical knowledge of their pro-
fession, botlh medical and surgical, which is unequalled
on this continent, bidding fair for successful competition

with those of any of the most favoured cities of the
Ar.erican Union.

Meeting of the College of Physicians and Surgeons.
-On the 9th of this nonth, the corporation of the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada w'ill
assemble for ihe purpose of adopting a code of by-laws
for its governnent. These by-laws having been duly
considered by the Montreal and Quebec committees,
appointed at the last meeting of the Board of Governors,
have been printed, and copies distributed to every mem-
ber. As we have everv reason to know that the com-
nittees were actuated, in the vork vith which they were
eitrusted, by a spirit of the utmost liberality, it is not too
muctih to hope that their proceedings will be met with
a kindred sentiment ; and that the members, in any
anendments which thcy may deem it advisable to sug-
gest, vill be animated by one desire only, the further-
ance of the best interests of that institution whose
conservators they are, and should be. The present is
the time for concert of action. The business of the
corporation cannot be carried on without by-laws, and
the establishnent of such a code is a matter of intrinsic
importance. Whatever may be the opinions entertained
of the legal constitution of the present Board of Gover-
nors, and opinions on this point are openly expressed, is
a question vhieh ought to have no influence whatever
upon the passing of the code of by-laws. They are two
separate and independent questions, bearing not the
sliîbtest connection the one w'ith the other. We sin-
cercly trust that the mceting vill be characterized by
una nimitv, and that there vill be a total absence of ail

rctious proccedings. We believe that a large number
of physicians will leave this city for the meeting ; and,
entertaining the idea of the supreme importance of the
proceedings to the profession generally, ve trust that
there vill be a large afflux of nembers froin all parts of
the Province. Ignorant of the extent to vhich the pro-
posed code of by-laws nay be aniended, we consider
their publication at present a sacrifice of space in our
columns. We nay observe, however, that it is in-
tended to throw the college open for the period of six
months, for the enregistration of every member of the pro-
tession who nay desire to be incorporated ; but'that after
that period nev members vill have to subnit to certain
forms proposed under the circumstances. In our next
issue wve will publish the proceedings ai the meeting,
and the code as it nay be amended.

.lontreal Gene-al Hospital.-T he late Chief Justice
Reid, one of the warmcst and oldest friends of this insti-
tution, bequcathed a large sum of money, suflicient for
the building of another wing to the hospital, to be erected
after the ecease cf his vidow. This lady, largely
partaking of the liberality which prompted the act of lier
laniented h usband, lias determi ned upon its inmediate
erection, and has already ordered the necessary pre-
paratory excavation. This additional structure will
in all probabilitv be completed this summer, and wiil
be designated the c Reid ving," as the other bas been
the "Richardson wing." This valuable institution,
one of the finest hospitais on this continent, has been
singularly favoured within the last fev years. The
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late Dr. Skakel, bequeathed a valiable property to it
in reversion, estimated at about £3000 in value.

Convocation at Mcill Coi/cgc.-A convcation, or
the purpose of graduation in the Faiculty of Mdicine,
wili be held on the 5th instant, at 3 o'clock, P. TM.
A nunber ofgentlemen will bc admitted Io the doctorate
on the occasion. It is proper to notice that every
graduate of he university, of four years' standing, is a
member of the convocation, ard lias a deliberative voice
in the procecdings of the day.

JAction for Pr-actising mitbout License.-A case of
tluis nature, viz., the College ofPhysicians and Surgeons
of Lower Canada, vs. T. Hooker, wvas tried last wveek
before Messrs. ~Armlt and Lacroix. Justices of the
Peace ; and the party was fined £5 for aci of the two
offences committed against tle provisions of the act, on
two separate days. We will give the particulars in our
next. In the mueantime we may notice, that Messrs. T.
Hooker and Co. have been practising as IIerbalists for
several vears in this city.

SHEETS FROM MY PORTFOLIO.
By A. VON IFFLAND, Esq., M. D.

Upivards of twenty-five years have now elapsed since
I published, through the fev flecting periodicals of the
time, several articles upon the state of the medical pro-
fession in this province (L. C.) These observations,
however, had more especial reference to the cities
and towns, than to flic rural districts ; as then,
but very few of tlie country parislies cnjoyed tle
advantage of qualified residenît medical practitioners.

At that tine, and even for several ycars after, tle
means of acquiring professional instruction in) Canada
were extremely limited, as there were neitlier practical
institutions, nor men of suflicient attainmenits to manage
thein, or ]ead the students to tle acquisition of any par.
ticular branch of medicine or surgery. The few practi-
tioners of the cities anid townîs were chicfly suiperannuated
nilitary surgeonis, of tle old sciool, iiiore intient on

accumulatinîg lortunes, lian in opening aveiucs for tle
advancemient of future com petitoî. The students were,
therefore, after reading medicinie for four or five years,
necessitated to scek professional c&cation i'.î distant
countries, principally England, Scotlant, anld sometimes
France, at no inconsiderable expense and inconvenience
Io their parents or friends.

On their return, vith a reasonable amount of testi-
monials ofperfection, as flic grad uates and nembers of
the first and most learned universities and colleges of
Europe, it is but natural to suppose, tlat tlie larger towns
and cities offered more attractions than rural parts, for
the exercise of a profession acquired throuîgh so many

difliculties and personal sacrifices. It would even have
bccn highly offensive to have proposed to these tyros for
fimTe and ortiune, tlicir more humble, but useful estab-

slî innent in a couitry parishi. What! an M. D. of
Edinburgh, or a imieinber of tlie Royal College of Sur-

geons of London, &c., to hecome a mnere village doctor,
could never, in these good old days, be thoughit of!
We therefore vitnessed the lieallth and lives of the
inhabitants of nany of tle most populous and wealthy
sections of the province, generally at flic mercy of a
sordid c oass of men, totally devoid Of cducationi, German
Felchers (dressers and barbers, flrierly attached to
the Hessian troops and their descendants) and other
niondescript M. D.'s, from the clcap colleges of our
neiglibours, wliolly uînacquainted witlh the nost obvious
principles.

The country practitioner was, lowever, lookçed upon
with no verv favourable consideration or esteem by the
better educated and respectable class of persons inhabit-
ing these parts ai a it vas no uncomnon occurrence
to sec medical men from the cities or towns, travelling
sonetimes tlirtv er mîîore lengues distant to visit a pa-
tient. But this deplorable defciency in niedical qualifi-
cations nay, in a great measure, be attributable to the
tlree or four antiiquated gentlemen then constituting a
Board of Exaniiiers (f alluide particularly to the then
capital, Quebec), -ho, in the plenitude of their wisdom,
only exacted inferior profcssîonal acquirements in the
candidates for coittry practice ! as if the lives of Her
Majesty's slujects iii the rural districts vere not as
valuable as tlose in cities or towns!*

About twenty-five years ago, and shortly after my
returi froin Europe, whiere I hîad spent sone tine in
prosecuting ny professional studies, I exerted every

1 l have already inade mention, in anothrr paper, tut , wlien
a studenat, aniid frcquently acting as secrctarv to the (now called)
Old M' edical Board, iaiy extraoilinary and startling facts came
persoially to my knowleuge ; anuoîug tlise, it niay nuit be unin-
teresting to t-itc, thiat occasiailly a lino of dlemarcation was

iti iuted regardM tho qtualificauons regirel froum the cointry
and town picioners, and certiticates ta Liat clfect muet still
be rxtanut (P) the mon inntalioior aid ubarauter of that profets.
sionl5 eploclh) la thta lrovimi-al Jbegistrars arclives. 'llie cruel
andt ci iimual absurdtv of stch dilitiictivo exactions in ic quan-
toum of imelical educatiori buetwcei a tovi and country practitioner
ought, if aiy were made, -ecetsarily be greater in the latter.
[le has not tie same oPportinitics, thîe sanie means at liand, as
tlie former; in instances of sucli urgency as miust cal] forth all
tie comincd efforts or capacity and judlgment, lie lias not, as the
town or city practitioner, the audvantage of calling to his assistance
the supcrior and disiiniguiislhcd attaiîinenis of %;s professional
breiliren. To Iiii, and to hii only, is left the arbitrament of
ecry case w-itlii lis rural precincis, whcther urgent or not, and
1pon lin aoe!oý nimut depend the lappîy results of his qualifications.

or of closing, hy crimial ignorance, the mortal career of hie con-
fiding and suiffering patient ! I nieed scarcely add more to prove,
thit, instead uf inferior acquiremrits in thîe country practitioner,
he ouglit inperaitivcly to bc possestcdl, in an eminent degrec,
of every branci cumected with hia profeion,
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means in my power, conjointly with a few of my pro-
fessional bretbren, Drs. Francois Blanchet, Pierre De
Sales Laterriere, Wn. Holmes Mercier, Charles N.
Perrault, and Joseph Morrin (aiong ail wlomn, it is
melancholy to reflect, the latter is the only survivor), to
establish a charitable institution in Quebec, which,
independent of the relief whiclh it conferred upon the
indigent suffierers, also conduced to open many advan-
tages of instruction to the students. This institution,
calied " The Quebec Dispensary," (the first charitable
one in Canada) having been established at a time wvhen
emigration had commencet fromt ail quarters Of the
united kingdom, the dai!y accession of patients for relief
could not fail of being very nunerous ; and thereby
oifered 'the students attending it the benefit of clinical
lectures upon every interesting case. The gentlemen
with whom I was then connected, being desirous of'
further advancing the education of students, also opened
courses of lectures en the several depa:tmens of inedi-
cine, surgery, &c., that of anatomy and physiology
devolved upon me ; but as the existence of this valuable
institution depended entirely upon voluntary contri bittions,
and these proving far fromi commensurate with the ex-
penses necessarily incurred for its maintenance and
support ; and, I may add, notwithstaunding thte generous
nature, piilanthropy, and zeal, of the late Duke of
Richmond, then Governor GeneraIl of British No-th
America, the late Chief Justice Sewell, and the Hon.
John Neilson, and others, in the cause of sul'ering
humanity, it was unfortunately not prolonged above two
years. With. its discontinuance also followed the relin-
quishment of lectures, save those upon anatomy, &c.,
which, at the solicitation of the students, and several
medical gentlemen, I contitnued for upwards of two
years after; but under diffliculties so harassing, and
persecutions so intolerant andti unrelenting, and even
hazardous to life, that I was conpelled, not only to
desist, but to abandon my professional prospects, and
seek safety fron a prejudiced and incensed population,
for soute years, in a part of thte province distant fron
mny native city. *

'To such leight had the personal and rancorous e.nmity of the
coroner of the Lime (Blackstone) reaclied, that, not only were ny
private apartmnents, ransackcd, myself ietl in durance for soine
days, but nearlv the whole of mv anatioical preparations were
ordered to bc interrcd, under the surveillance of a military 37th
regiment) and civil escort ! And, what twst appear iost sur.
prising, is, that the very subject that gave risc to so scandalons a
proceceding, had been, but a fcv days before, one upon whom an
inquest had been ield by that very coroner. le had been fuund
lying dead at Point Levi, a stranger, totally unktnown to every
one ; but, through some connivance or other, had found his w'ayto the dissecting room.

IL vas this subject wlhich gave risc to the famous caricature,
TAc medical crowve carrying off their carrion."

It would almost appear incredible, that this should
have happerned at no remoter a period of time than
twcnty-tive years! at a time, too, wvlen it was as evi-
tient as at the present, that, without a knowledge of
anatmy, no progress can be made either in surgery or
physic ; that a knowledge of the construction of the
human body, of its diflerent functions, and the means
by which these may be regulated, and aberrations
corrected, cannot be otherwise obtained ; that the
human body is the great subject upon which medical
p:..ctitioners are called to execise their skill, and ail
their knowletdge and experience are only valuable in
proportion as they are subservient to the promotion of
its benefit. This fact, so obvious in itself, could not fail
to occur to mankind in the carliest stage of society, and
t hat one of the best methods by which the living could
be most effectually advantaged, or, in other words, an
acquaintance with the mode of the prevention and the
cure of disease could be acquired, is the dissection of the
dead. Need we eveni look back to our last war with
the United States, without reflecting, with sorrow and
regret, upon the almost entire absence of any practical
knowletge of this ail-important branch, on the part of the
young men called at its commencement to act as sur-
geons or assistant surgeons to the incorporated militia
and othetr provincial fencible regiments ! And when, I
vould fitin ask, can the exigencies prove so great and
nultifarious, or which, of ail other times, ought more
urgently to require the application of the most consum-
mate skil1 of the carefully educated surgeon, than during
the sanguinary contest of nations!

Ofaîteryears, and from the substitution of an act of the
provincial legislature to the ordittance 28, George 3d,
cap. S, by which boards of examiners were rendered
elective by the miembers of the profession, much
seemedi to have been promised, with regard to the
general interests and protection of regular practitioners
anid fite public, against the inumerous class of ignorant
umen, so long infesting the coutntry paris, and over the
inltabitants of hichvllt, att influence, stot ealsily to be de-
stroyetd, had been so prejutdicially exercised. But, I
may say, without fear of contradiction, that, if the old
boards added little to the respectability of the profession
in theo rural districts, the elective ones contributed largely
to increase the number of its members, and so far pro-
vided the seignorial parishus with practitioners as to en.
danger the subsistence of boti the licensed and unlicensed
idols of th; habitans. It is true, it could not be fairly
said, that the selection of members to cotrpose these
qualifying boaîrds, entirely originated fron an over scru-
pulous retgard to the mnost distinguished talents and



26 ditorial Departmient.-Books, &c., Received.

capacity; and it would no more appear unreasonable to

infer, that, as political partisanship shared largely in
thesé selections, so also might the sanie shade and cast
of candidates of the majority, influence an admission as
well into a fellowship of science, as that of a polili-
cal cause, thus constituting political opinions intrin-
sically the hest passport to surmount the more dan-
gerous deficiencies of professional education. I have
now before me the names of- the members composing
these elective boards in the year 1S36, and, on looking
over those of the excluded, the inference, however relue-
tantly made, carries almost incontrovertible evidence of
its truth.

The legisiature ought, in my humble opinion, to have
so incorporated the profession as to constitute a governing
council, in which should rest a representative systen of
self-government, in ail matters appertaining to medica
legislation ; and the selection of this governing councill
might also be dependent upon the general suffrages of
the profession at large (under certain restrictions), and
not confined to districts. The high professionai attain-
ments and distinctions attached to members of the
governing council, ought necessarily to bear a more
extended appreciation than that limited to mere loca-
lities ! *

To be continued.

TO OUR EXCHANGES.
As the loss of numbers of our exchanges scriously lestrnys

tieir value as works of reference, and as we wish to maintain
them as compicte as possible, more espccially as our own Journal
is sent off regularly to our contemporarics, we hcrewith give a
list of those which wc have not received since the operation of
the nev postal arrangements in the United States cnnmencng
in Deccmber last. Our contemporarics are particularlv re-
qucsted to address their exchangcs to Messrs. R. & G. S. Wood,
261, Pcarl Street, New York, who will montilv transmit then
lo us. It is nccessary to notice Ihat several of our contenporaries
have ceased interchanging for nany months, and we now notice
this circumstance, lcst copics may have been addresscd to us
which have never cone to land. So serions a break in our ex-
changes, whiclh we arc solicitous of prcecrving uninterrupted, is a
niatter of no smîali concern to us.

Soutiern Medical and Surgical Journal. Last No. received,
November, 1847, being No. 1. Vol. III.

8lie A ericain Journal of Insaniy. Last N. rcecived, October,
18,17, being Nu. 2, Vol. IV.

The Missouri Medical and Surgical Journal. Last No. re-
ceived, October, 1847, being No. j;, Vol. III.

The Medical Ncws and Library. Nos. not coic to hand-
Nos. 60, 61, and 64.

Thie Western Lancet. This contpciorary bas been received
very iregularly in exchange. Of Vol. V. the only Nos. reccived
arc Nos. 5 and 6. Of Vol. VI. Nos. 1 and 2 only have reached
us. The published Nos. of Vol. VII. have arrived regularly.

The Western Journal of Medicine and Sureery. 0f Vol. VIIL
the Nos. received are 1, 2, 3, and. 5. Of Vol. I., Third Series;
the only No. which has corne to hand is No. 4.

The New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal. Nos. re-
ccived, Vol. III., Nos. 4 and 6. Vol. IV. Nos. 1 and 2.

The Southern Journal of Medicine and Pharmacy. Nos. 1

&Since writing the above, the recent act of incorporation more
than supplies any euggestions I may have presumcd to offer,

and 2, of Vol. 1l., never came to hand-all the other Nos. reached
us No Nos. of Vol. 111. have arrived, which, we suppose, were
publislhed in January and March.

The Amcrican Journal of Science and Arts. Last No. reccived,
No% cmber, 1847. January and March Nos. not corne to hand.

Tlic Aumerican Journal of the Mledical Sciences. Lnst No.
reccived, Octobcr, 1817. The January and April Nos. have not
arrived.

[Vill our coutemporaries, whose nanes arc included in the
above list, comply with our request at as carly a period as con.
venieni, and iii the way indicated ?-ED.]

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Dr. O'Bricn's (Toronto) letier, wcith the list of Ile licentiales
of the laie Colerge of Phiysicians and Surgeons of Upper-Canadar,
hus beei recceiel. We arc obliged lo him for his attention.
We icill publisi the list in our ncext isec.

Wc arce obligei to Capt. Lefroy (Toronteo) for the alteration
made ut our request in the mneteorological table for Toronto.

The continuation cf Dr. Badgley's paper has been received,
and will appear next month.

Dr. Reynold's paper is stillfurlher postponed.
T'lie Toronto Mirror has come Io hand, wit/h the emigrant hos.

pitali return, for 847.
Dr. Dickenson's letier (1Hamilion) lias reached us sone time

ago. What ire want is a return of the admissions and dis-
charges into the emigrant hospital in that city for the last yecr,
and the nature and inmber of the ca.e.r aitted, with such
remarks upon theim as Dr. D. may decn necessary.

Letters have also been receivedfrom Drs. Douglas and Mars.
den (Quebec), Dr. Stewart (Kingston), Drs. Hodder and Rees
(Toronlo). We will write to tlicse gcntlcmen in the course of a
few days.

The leiter of " An lnquirer," daced Toronto, March 10, tacs
recived onl lhe 17th March, and ils non .acknowlcedmrnent in our
last iras due to nrersight. We agree witih the iwriter in every
particular. The parties alluded to obtained tleir licensce in
good failh, and they weere granted in good faith also, thoughî
precipitately. A diflculty invests fte qnestion. Ve shall pro.
bably consider il in a future number, although wce feel that the
qurstion ie isinested wit la gret deal of delicacy.

A paper by Mr. 7. S fiant has been received, on the olldernî
Chemaical Philosophy, and one by Dr. Straton, on the Deodoriz.
ing and Disinfecfing Properties of Sir V. Burnetl's Fluid.
They will be pablished in our nexi.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED.
Dubli îîMedinal Press-- regulariy.
Provitcial M dical and Strgical Journal-regularlv.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal-vol. 38; Nos. 10, 11,

and 12.
Westcri Lancet and lospital Reptrter-~vl. 7; Nos. 1, 2, 3

and 4.
Western Journal of Medical Surgery-vol. 1 ; No. 4; 3d Series.
,'he New York Journal of Medicine-January and March Nos.
The New York Annalist--March 15 ; April 1.
Buffalo Medical Journal-vol. 3; Nos. 7, 8, 0, and 10.
Sunmmary of the Transactions of the College of Physicians of

Piiladelphia-Dec. to March 1848.
'T'he Elencrts of Medical Eminence, an introductory by Prof.

Peasley.
Transactions of the Medical Society of the State of New York-

vol. 7 ; Part 2.
St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal-Jan. and Feb. 1848.
A Paper on Vaginal Ilysterotomîîy, by Prof. Bedford, New York.
The parcel from Messrs. R. and G. Wood arrived safely. Wc

are obliged to them for their attention.



BILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY of MONTREAL, for the miotl eziding MA.ecri 31, 1848.

fScr .tina..........12 6 is 3 4 3
Sml Pox..........0 1EriDniîc on srEcTro,.......... M
Fev e,...............

LCovsr , .. .... 9 71

DN RVOUS~ Dentition,...........8¥sY E», ............................... Apoplexy, ........... :
LParalysis .............
rConsumption.... j i j 4
Pncuounia, ......... 21 21
Croup,............... 5 7 .î 2

DisEASES oF TcIVRACiC ViSCER.,... Hooping Cough .,. 6 l
12ronchiti. 2..4. ....
Disease of Heurt ...

SPleuritis, .............
DIropsy,........... 7 2 2~ 2 1

DISEASES oF ABDOMIN.AL iSCEA Dir a .8.

(.W orms,.............
Inflammatio.... ..
Marasmus. .... .3 9.

OMI!ER CAUSES AND) DISEASES, AND Still-born, ............ 6

DISEASES NOT SPECIA.LLY DESm- UnhIIowI, ..........
NArE ................................. ........ 2 i

Childbirth,..:.,....
L Offcr Diseuses'.1. 2 617 2

Total3 ........ 7 l 0 10 is I 4 I 1 5 7 17 10

AIONTIILY INETEOROLOGICAL RL( lb1R AT MON'IREAL FOR MARCH, 18-18.

TI1ERMoMtETER.

3 P.M. 10 r m. 3Mcan.

+17
17

" 20
" 28
"21
"30
" 27
" 31

29
" 15
"27
" 28
"32

12
15

" 18
" 28
" 35
" 41
" 54
" 45
"47
& 31

d 40
" 45
" 43
, 44
"42
" 49
-s 42
" 63

+5

"16
L" 20

" 11l
" 20
" 13
" 39
" 15

S14
"18

" 32

" 5
'4 5

" 0

" 19
l4 33

61 38'
lé 33
" 32
" 28di :1v

" 38
4- 40

S36
37

" 32
" 52

+12.5
S13.5

"14.5
"22.5
" 19.5
"L 24.5
" 20.5
" 23.5

30.-
S14.-

"21.-
t 23.-
" 31.-
" 9.-
" 8s.--

12.5
17.5

"26.5
I 33.-
"47.-

37.5
I40.5
"28.-
S3:3.-
d 37.-
" 42.5

" 42.-cl 383.5
"L 42.-
" 395
S53-

B.ARoMETER.

7 A.M.i 3 .'10 ,m. eu>

29.55 2965 1
30.20 130.25 30.17 30.21
29.92 29.57 29.18 29.66
29.85 29.83 29.70 29.79
29.51 29.73 29.81 29.69
29.62 29.50 29.66 29.:9
29.94 129.87 2.22.-
2)9.57 29.3 1 939 .4
29.69 29.90 29.S9 29.83
29.62 129.49 29.60 29.57
29.75 29.81 29.92 29.83
29.99 29.02 29.40 29.67
29.55 29.58 29.75 29.63
29.87 29.81 129*95 2988
29.95 29.89 2 29 9.1
30.17 30.13 30.14 30.15
30.01 29.61 29.4 9 2).72
29.60 29.59 î1 9.
29.79 29.75 29.69 2974
29.77 29.69 94" 29.64
29.29 29.36 29.60 29.42
29.73 29.75
2:1.89 29.9- 29.99 2.94
:30.12 j 30.10 30.11 3u.11
30.10 29.88 29.76 '29.91
29.58 29.19 29.52 29.53
29.56 29.63 29.75 29.65
29.81 29.86 29. 29.b5
29.79 29.79 29.83 29.S1
30.07 30 05 29.86 I 29.99
29.61 129.54 129.24 I 29.16

tin.'RM. Max. Temp., +630 on tIc 31st
Min. " 0 " 16tih

Mean of the Month, +276.

WINDS.

7 A.>. Noon. 6 '.x.

Very sturmy ail day. f

Mlaxinium,
Meai of Month,

WEATIIER,

7 A.M. 3 r.M, 10 P m.

Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fuir

ýnow Snow S..ow
vair Fair iSnow
Fair Fuir Fair
inow Snow Fair
Snow iSnow Cloudy
Fair Fair Cloudy
Fuir Fair Fuir
now* Snow Snow

Fuir Fair Fair
Fair Snowl o'ei c',t
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair,
[eair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Co'rocdy Snow
Fair Fair . Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair 'ere'Ist Raini
Fair Fair Fair'
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Cloudy Cloudy
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Rain Rain Rain
Rain o'erc'st o'erc'st
Fair Fair Cloudv
Rain Fair Fair
Fair Fair Cloudy
Fair Cloudy Rain

Very storny from 2 to 4 p.tu.
30.25 Il. on the 2d.
29.24 di 31st.
29.76 Inches.

7

2, " 10
3, " 9
4, " 17
5, ", 18
6, "19
7, "14
8, " 16
9, " 31

10, "13
11, "15
12, "18
13, "é 30
14, " 6
15, " 1
16, " 7
17, " 7
18, " 18
19, "25
20, " 40
21, " 30
22, "34
23, "25
24, "26
25, « 29
26, " 42
27, d 40
28, « 35
29, 35
30, " 37
31. " 43

1
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C H L O R O F O R M .
T 11lE SUBSCIFIBElRS have prepared, for Sale,

Chloroform, or Terclloride of* Formyle, the new
A naŽstlictie Agent, as a sufbstitut for Ether, recently
proposed by Dr. Simpson, of ld.nbuigh. Tlis Agent
has recrived the recommendation or te highest MIedi-

cal Authorities in Great Britain, and has been useid

with inireased sucecss ini tins vicinit•
S. J. LVYM :\N & (10'

C/imists, Place D 1rhmes, lIontreal.
Jan. 1, is4s.

SIE Subscribers have teir usual assortmcnt of gen-
uine Drugs and Chemticals, which they ofler low for

cash, or approved credit.
WM. LYMA N & CO.

U R Q U HI A R1 T1 ' S

FLUID EXTRACT OF JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA.

T HE Subscriber begs leave to subinit to the Medical
Profession aud to the public, bis preparation of

Sarsaparilla which has beei exteiiively usc iln tlheir
practice, by many of the most eminent Medical GeIl-
tleen in the City, and with the mrrost beneficial results,
as the following testimonials, with which lie has been
very politely favored, will satisfactorily show.

For sale only at tbe iedical Hall, Great St. James.
Street.

ALEX. URQUHART.
August 2.

ALExANDEn UnQuI.irT, Esa -Dnil, Si ,-l ha e
nimucli pleasure in bearing t estiiiony to the faith fil ian-
ner in which you prepare your Fuid lixtiact of the
Compound decoction of Sarsaparilla. 'l'is I am, ena-
bled to do on accoiunt o)f several of muy patients avil g
derived the greatest benefit from its use.

For Constitutional Syphilis anti Croii Rhemaiim,
J have preseribed it with the nost mi'arked effects I cani
therefore, without the least hesitation, recoînnend your
preparation as one possessirng all the iedicinal quali-.
ies of the Courmplounid Dcoctitn, of Sarsaparilla, % hile

it is, at the sane time, more palateable, and less apt to
dIerantge thle st omachl.

l"'îremiîn, DIear' Sir,
Yourir mint îbeud'l sûr t,

Setirer' on \ledical Jurisindence,
M'(;ill Colleg~e.

M'iontr'eal, 9th Febrirary. 18-17.

Montreal, February Ioti, 18-7.
I beg to cei tifV, that 1 have emîiployed very exten-

sively, he " huld Est ract of Sarsaparil la," ade by,
M. Urquhai t, in al those diseases in u hih that a -

cine is usually prescribed, and liat I have fon nd i a
mrost valunable preparation. I n morev erstat e romi
p eronal investigaLion, thit the pnopiu r mph.yi tnne

but the purest ingredients, and bestows the greatest
care and attenr tion on ilie mode of' preparing the re-

Ronr'r L. Macno ., iM. D.,
Lecturer Institutes of Medimcine,

.'. Gill College,
liemdan tu he Montreal Gencral Ilospital.

Mr. Urqihart's Sar'sapraî illa is the only preparation of
this valuable Medicine that f cat, m iti ctire confidence,
rconnend to ny patients.

M. M'CULLOCU, M. D.

lontîreal, 10thb Februaryv, 1847.
I)E^ a S.,n,-l have frcquently prescribed your Fluid

Extract of Sarsapariila, and I have no hesitation in
recomenii ng it as a very elegant and convenient forai
for adnumsterng that Medicne.

Yours very truly,

GEo. W. CAnPBELL.
To Alex. Urquhiart, Esq.

\onreal, 1tOi February, 1817.

Dr. Picault's Pharmacy,
GO, St. PAUL STR EET,BONSECOURS MARKET

Just received, and f'or Sale, together wiLlt the usual
Drugs, thie folov:ing

C Il E M I C A L S:

Aconitine
Brucine
Chloride of Gold

of? Gold & Sodiumîî
Cit'ate of Iron
Cyanuîret of Mercury

Of Potasstim
( vey pre.)

Delphine
Digitaline
Elateriumn

GEntianine
l achiisch (Carintabis!Inidien)j
loduret of A isenic

o? Iron
" of Mercury

Iodret of Lead
"i ofPotassium
"4 of Quinine

Jalapine
Lactate of ion
Lactucariii
Lupuline
N aphthaline
Narcotine
Oxide of Silver
Rhabarbatine
Strychline
Valerianate of Zinc
Veratine
Oil of Ergot
"of Spurge

Extracts of Eivery Ktind, &o. &ce.

Tlh e gtt lemn of t h Pi'otession are pa 'tic n lariy
invited lu inspe't a Set of .TEN 310[)EILS of' SUit-
i 'A L ANATOM, ni' Natural Size, made wxiihi

beather, the iiost perfect iiiitation ever seen in this
country.i'

Montrnl, M'ay 29, 1817.

Mir. LeDYES
1)1S C N F E c 1 1 N G FLUID,

TO B SOL) AT DR. PICAULT'S,

'9, . Pan Street,



MEDICAL JO URNALS,
iblisled by RICHARD aid GEORGE S. WOOD, No. 261 Pearl Street, New-York.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL REVIEW,
AND JOURNAL OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.- Published Quarterly, at $3 per Annur.

THE MEDico-CHIRURGICAT REVIEW had, for very many years, a reputation unequalled by any other journal, as the leading
Medical Journal of Europe, and a standard work in medical literature. Being republished in this country for more than 25
years, it was universally known to the Medical Profession here, and was pronounced by some of the most eminent 4 the best
medical journal extant." The British and Foreign Medical Review, though not so long established, was nearly as well knowni
and was conducted with such spirit and talent, as fully to entitle it to rank with its illustrious predecessor. These two works
are now united, (under the above title,) and will be sustained by the united contributions of the writers, whose ta!ents have
given such eminence to both. Of the merits of the work produced by this combination, nothing need be said. The Arn'erican
republishers hope, however, to increase ifs value by their

ADDENDA TO THE MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL REVIEW,
OR QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY:.

A valuable Abstract of American Medical Intelligence; conpiled from all the American MedicalJournals; which will be sent,
gratuitously, to ail who remit payment to the publishers, postage free, in advance.

THE ANNALIST: A RECORD OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Edited by Villiam YC. Roberis, 31.D. Fellow of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Nevw YorJk.---Publishied
Semi-Monthly, Price Tivo Dollars per Annum, in advance.

The vastness of ifs medical resources rendering New York as much the medical as it is the commercial metropolis of the
Union, the importance of this journal as a record of the progress of the medical sciences in this city, and an organ of commu.
nication between the members of the Medical Profession here and those abroad, must be apparent to all.

WOOD'S QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

Price One Do!iar per Annun, in Advance.

This work is designed to meet the demands of this «higi-pressure" age, by furnishing the physician and surgeon the means
of keeping pace with the progress of knowledge in their respective departments of sciencei at the least possible cost of tine
and noney. It consists of condensed reports of cases and their treatment, witl occasional renarks, and abstracts of the medi.
cal literature of the day, collected from the whole field of medical science, American and Foreign, with announcements of aIl
new publications of interest to the profession.

Ifs plan is, in the main, that which has been so much approved in 4 Braithwaite's Retrospect," and « Ranking's Abstract;"
with the superadded advantages of a fuller view of Anerican Medical Literature and Science, a more frernent emission, and
reduction of price; and it is hoped wili meet with the general approbation of the Medical Profession. If was suggested by,
some members of the profession as a desiteratum in medical literature not yet supplied by any journal ; and the publishes
intend, if wel! sustained in the undertaking, to spare neither pains nor expense to niake it worthy of the most extended
patronage.

It will be seen at once that, at a price so low, it can only be supported by a very extensive circulation; but the advantage
offered are such, that this is confidently anticipated ; and they request ail to whom this is sent who approve the plan, to aidi
them by bringing it to the notice of their professional brethren.

Authors and Publisiers wishing their works reported, will please forward copies.
RECOMMEN DATIONS.

A vork like CWooD's QUARTERLY RETROSPEcT," presenting a view of American and Forcign Practical Medicine and
Surgery, so extended as to omit nothing of material interest, yet so condensed as to mcet flic demand of those whose want'o
time or neans prevents their access to the varions sources from which it is compiledl, was nuch needed, and we cordially
commend it to the patronage of every member of the Medical profession.

Alexander il. Stevens, M.D. Pres. a nd Emeritus Prof. of Clin. G ustnvus A. Sabinse, M.D. Demi. of A nal.
Sur. in Col]. of Phys. and Surg. V. Moit, MLD. Piof, of Stlrg. and Path. Anat. Mn Universîty of New

J. IN. Smith, M.D. Prof. of Theo. and Prac. of Mcd. ant Clin. Med. York.
Clin. Med. Samnuel Il. Dickson, M.D. Prof. of Theo. and Prac. .f Mel.

John B. Beck, M.D., Prof. of Mat. led. and Med. Juris. Granville S. Paltison, M1.). Prof. of Genl, antd Descrip. Anat.
John Torrey, M.D. Prof. of Bot. and Chem.. Martyn Paine, M.D. Prof. (If Inf. of Med. and Mat. led.
Robort Watts, Jr., M.D. Prof. of Anat. G. S. Bedford, M.D. Prof. of Midwif. and Dis, of Womn. and Cild
Willard Parker, M.D. Prof. of Prin. and Prac. of Surg. Johin Wmîî. Draper, M.D. Prof. of Chem.
C. R. Gilman, M.D. Prof. of Obstets. and Dis. of Vom. and Clhild. Wm. Il. Van Beuren, M.D. Prosec. tu Prof. of Surg.
Alonzo Clark, M.D. Lect. on Phys. and Patit. Vmn. Darling, M\t). Dermi. of Anat.
Since its first appearance the RE.TRosPEcT lias met with generai approbation ; and nany testimonials in ifs favor might be

producetd ; but the publishers deem it unnecessary to give more than the foregoing froi the Professors of the two Medic1
Schools of New York ; hioping that as the price is so low, those who wish to know more of if, vill give if a trial for one yeari
and ascertain ifs character from flic work itself.

Subscribers in ordcring these works will pleuse write (heir namnes legibly, and al fJdl lenglh, adding their respective lilleï
and the names of the toton, county, &cf their residence.

All other Medical fournals, and Medical Books in generao, for yale. Catalogues given on aepplicalioni.


